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Have you ever seen a time
when there was so much con-
fusion over the right thing to
do?
It seems that rules that have
been followed for years are use-
le today, have become arch-
ale,sod no longer fit today's
• society. These rules are still
good of course, and are basic.
That wind this morning would
wake up anybody, including Rip
Van Winkle.
We de. not run letters to the
editor which are not signed
We need not necessarily run a
person's name with his letter,
but we do have to know who
wrote the letter and the add-
real.
Letters normally should be
fairly abort and to the point
also.
We welcome letters to the edit-
or since this is one of the real
meanings of "'Freedom of the
Press". This part of our Con-
stitution does not refer to the
publishers of newspapers, rath-
er it refers to the right of peo-
ple to hive newspaper% read
them, have opinions exPretsed
in them, and for persons to
have a forum from which to
express themselves.
Naturally we cannot publish
letters of a libelous nature so
we reserve the right to delete
questionable words.
Congratulations to the Student
Government at Murray State for
a decent "Insight 1970" pro-
gram. These four people have
something to say arid the accent




West Kentucky: Sunny and
cold today. Clear and a little
colder tonight. Saturday sunny
and not so cold. High today in
middle 301 to near 40, low to-
night in 10, to low 20s, high
Saturday in upper 30s and low
40s Wind northwest to north
10 to 18 miles per hour and
occasionally gusty, diminishing
early tonight.
Kentucky Laker 7 a. in. 359.8,
down 0.6. Below dam 318.7, up
0.1. 12 gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.5,
down 0.7. Below dam 328.5,
don 0.1. •
Sunrise 640: sunset 5:42.
Moon set 6:36 IL 121.
In Our ftst Year
Overby vs. Overbey
Case Results
In A Hung Jury
The case of Rue Overby vs.
George Overbey, regarding a
home accident, was heard in
the Calloway Circuit Court on
Wednesday.
Records show that the jury
was unable to agree on a ver-
that. The case will pcssibly be
rescheduled far the next term
of court.
The case of Claude Miller vs.
Jan Orr concerning an automo-
bile accident, and the case of
W. D. Shoemaker vs. Ned Smith,
regarding a contract sale of cat-
tle, were continued until the
next court session.
The only other case on the
current court docket is that of
Aubrey Hatcher vs. Common-
wealth of Kentucky which is
scheduled for February 24. This
concerns highway condemnation
right away on South 12th Street.
Band Concert Heard
By Murray High PTA
Members of the Murray High
School Parent-Teachers Assoc-
iation heard a concert by the
Band at their regular meeting
last night in the school audit-
orium.
Under the direction of Phil
Shelton, the band presented a
variety of numbers. Some of
this Music will be used in the
upcoming state contests.
President Audie McKee pre-
sided at the meeting The next
P-TA meeting will be the pot-
luck supper and of
officers on May 14.
Murray Postoffice To Be
Closed On Monday
The Murray Postoif ice will
be closed all day Monday, Feb-
ruary 23, in observance of the
national holiday, George Wash-
ington's birthday.
No city, rural, or>parcel post
delivery will be made. The lob-
by of the postoffice be
open from seven a. in. 'until slit
p. in. for the convenience of
Lock box holders, the mailing
of letters, and sale of stamps
from the step machine.
The outgoing dispatch will
be on holiday schedule arid mail
must be in the office before
3:30 p. m. to make the dispatch.
TRAILER FIRE
The Murray Fire Department
answered a tow alarm fire at
Hale's Trailer Court last night
at 6:30 p. in. The fire was from
s heater in the trailer and was
out on arrival of the firemen.
Two trucks along with eleven
regular firemen and two vol-
unteer firemen went to .fthe
scene of the fire and were back
at the station by seven p. m.
One, Tilinre, was injured in a
two truck accident yesterday at
1:10 p.m. on US. Highway 641
North eight-tenths mile from
Murray.
Long received an injury to
the back and head and was
transferred to the Baptist Me-
morial Hospital, Memphis,





Trucks involved were an In-
ternational Harvester concrete
mixer truck owned by Fitt/
Block and The Company and
driven by Chester Arthur Per-
ry of 205 Pine Street, Murray,
and a 1964 Chevrolet dump
truck owned by Justin Orr of
Lake City and driven by Long.
Perry was going south on
641 North and had started to
make a left turn into old hign•
way 641. Long, going south on
841 North, hit his brakes, but
could not stop in time to avoid
a collision, Stephenson said.
The right side of Long's truck
hit the left side of the Peggy
truck which had whipped hack
when he said Long could not
atop, and the right wheels of
the Long truck then hit the
concrete curb in the construc-
tion area, and the rear end
was torn out of the Long truck,
according to Trouper Stephen-
son.
Stephenson said the top of
the. truck cab came down on
Long who was able to crawl
out of the cab on his own.
Two cars were involved in a
collision on US. Highway 641
South at the interestion of
Story's parking lot an Thurs-
day at 4:20 p.m., according to
the report filed by the Murray
Police Department officers.
Involved were a 1967 Ford
two door hardtop owned by
Caldin Hall and driven by Peg-
gy Willoughby Hall of New
Concord, and a 1969 Oldsmobile
four door owned by Watson
Used Oars and driven by Rob-
ert Oummins Darnall of 1311
Poplar , Street, Murray. .
Police said the Hall car Was
pulling out from the parking
lot at Story's Market onto 641
South and collided with the
Decrial) car going south in the
secohd cane on 641 South.
Damage to the Hall car was
on the left side and to the
Selected As A Best All Roun Lucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 20, 1970
•
Ronnie Long, of Thine, was Injured In this freakish accident which occurred on 641 North yes-
terday afternoon at 1:111 p.m. The frame of Long's dump truck, which was loaded with gravel,
snapped when the truck hit a concrete curb In the construction area on fan and the dump bed
and gravel collapsed the roof of the truck. The windshield of the truck popped out during the
wreck and Long crawled out through the opening. (Additional pictures on Page Twelve)
SLiff Photo by Gene McCutcheon
Four Wrecks Occur Mr. Rober
•













It is my understanding that
at a school board meeting on
Tuesday night with the Murray
•ity School teachers, the board
stated that it would not support
a teacher strike. As a former
school teacher, I feel this was
the most degrading thing the
board could have done.
No teacher welds to strile,
but a teacher shouldn't have to
strike It's shame that teach-
ers have to do this to get what
they deri. Board liensm-
her, could you support an aver-
age family on the salary that
a teacher receives and still
maintain your present standsrd
af living?
All the years I was teaching
school, it was "strongly suggest-
ed" that every teacher join his
Continued on Page Twelve)
, Donations For Heart
Fund To Be Collected
son Dies At Murray State Game
be collected before the game
and during halftime at theRoEu:rtenesFtouligher, lorrmsonerloyf 0,Murrayst.
Murray-East Tennessee basket-
Me.. auccumbed Thurs. ball lame. Saturday night.
1146- -Joy at It in. at the Murrar This special event for the
At Local Hospital. County Heart Fund Drive willDonations for the Calloway
Vote By Teachers
Opposes KEA Move
In spite of the KEA vote in
Louisville on Wednesday for a
walkout of teachers beginning
next Monday, apparently schools
Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty will be in session as usual.
Bobby Allen, President of the
Calloway. County Teachers As-
111 Heart Funcl under the direc-Calloway County Hospital.
tion of Mrs. Ed Thomas, Spec-lie was 54 years of age Ro-
ial Events chairman for Mur-
Ronnie Dale Long of Route 
berson v• as a member of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
of Beta Sigma Phi and Nu Phi "
by-Calloway County. Members
Cv,h.arristuand a veteran of World
Survivors are his father, W.
P. Roberson of Murray Route
Four; two sisters, Mrs. Verble
(Inez) Taylor of Murray Route
Five and Mrs. Seldon • ((Irene)
Lamb of Murray Route Four;
one brother, Harley Roberson
of Murray Route Four.
ficF:ingr.al services will be held
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. HenrY
Hargis and Bro. Bill Threet of-
Saturday at ten a. m. at the
Interment will be in the
Green Plain Cemetery with the




Darnall car an the left frontd.
Sheriff Clyde Steele and De-
puty Sheriff Calton Morgan in.
vestigated a car and truck col-
lision yeisterday at 3.30 p.m. on
US. Highway 641 North at the
inteesection of old Highway
841.
Vehicles involved were a
1956 Ford pickup driven by
Walter Hopkins of Almo Route
One, and a 1965 Chevrolet four
door driven by John James
Lusk of Benton.
Hoplins was going west off
old highway 641 into U S. High-
way 641 North and collided with
the Lusk car going north on
341, according to the sheriff's
report
Damage to the car was on
the right rear fender, but no
damage was reported to the
truck. No injuries were report-
ed.
Kentucky State Trooper Char.
lee Stephenhon investigated an
accident this morning at 7.55
on US. Highway 641 at the
Poor House Crossing. No injur-
ies were reported.
William Thomas Van Allan.
4206 Main Street, Murray, driv-
ing a 1959 Ford station wagon,
was going north on 341.
Van Allan told Trooper Step-
henson that a school bus, Own-
ed by Murray State Universit),
and driven by Anthony Lee
Wilson of 700 Broad Extended,
was crossing 641 from the west
side to the east side, and Van
Allan said he hit his brakes and
ran off the road to keep from
hitting the school-bus, accord-
ing to the trooper's report
The oar was damaged on t
front. Trooper Stephenson is:
no contact was made betaeen
the school bus and the car.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Am :ng the an:mal sp-
conservationists say are in ding.
er of extinction are:
The Indiana bat; the l'th
prairie izog; the Guadalupe fur
seal tkle Yuma clapper railp
the liawaiiiin coot; the crested
honeycreeper, the Santa Cruz.
long - toed salamander: the
Houston toad; the humpback




Eddie Joe Chrisrnan, formerly
of Murray, has been ordained as
a deacon by Midlane Park Bap.
tist Church, Louisville.
The ordination took place in
January. Attending the cere-
mony were his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. N. E. Chrisman and his
sister. Betty, of Paris, -Tennes-
see.
Chrisman is employed by the
Curia Mutual Insurance Society
serving Credit Unions in Ken-
luck,' and the southeast. He was
formerly with Tappan in Mur-
ray. •
.Mr. Chrisman is married to
the former Glenda Elkins whose
parents, Mr. and Mrs..,Gralee
Elkins, reside in Murray. The
Chrismans have one daughter,
Kimberly, who is five.
Mrs. Christian serves the
Midlane Park Church as Kin-
dergarten Director. Mr. Chris
man is Brotherhood Director
Pastor of the church is T. A
Thacker, who pastored Memor
ial Baptist Church of Murray
for several years.
Local Shrine Club to
Meet Saturday Night
The Murray-Calloway County
Shrine Club will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs....William
E. 'Moffett. Panorama 'Shores,
on Saturday. February 21.
A potluck supper will be serv
ed at 6:30 p.m. preceding the
business meetin ...ps.rodiammulpimatx.
Mu Sororities of Murray will be
collecting the donations.
Beta Sigma Phis throughout
the country will be working in
connection with the annual
Heart Drive. "We feel that this
manth long drive during Feb--
ruary is one of the greatest
services in which one can par-
ticipate." said Mrs. Thomas.
The contributions collected at
the basketball game will go to
support research, health, edu-
cation and community service
activities of the Kentucky Heart
Association.
The following will help re-
duce your risk of Heart Attack:
(1) Reduce if overweight- (2)
Don't smoke. (3) Eat foods low
in saturated fat and cholesterol.
(4) Control high blood pressure.
(5) Exercise regularly, moder-
ately. (6) Get periodic medical




Arbe Scott described a study
he made last summer of twenty-
seven cattle feedlots in the Pan-
handle of Texas and Oklahoma
at the regular meeting of the
Murray Kiwanis Club last night.
Scott showed slides and told
about the mechanized proced-
ure of feeding up to 2,000,000
cattle every six months in the
area he visited. In this mechan-
ized procedure, one man can
handle feeding 1,000 head of
cattle Eighty per cent of these
workers are high school grad-
uates while ten per cent are
cejlege graduates.
'President Tom Turner pre-
sided at the meeting. Bruce
Thomas was a guest of Arlie
Scott. Gary Wallace and Doug-
las Knott were guests from the
Circle K Club.
NOT THE OWNER
A 1951 Chevrolet pickup
truck involved ina traffic coll-
ision on Wednesday is not own-
ed by Charles Blalock of Vine
Street as reported in Led-
ger and Times ye The
Sheriff's office re that
the driver, David' Eugene Lane
of Murray Route Three had told
them that the truck belonged
to Blalock, however Mr. Bla-
lock said today that he does





MAYFIELD, Ky., Feb. 19 —
7Traves County's school teachers
noted 14141 today to participate
n the work stoppage sanctioned
oy the Kentucky Education As-
sociation's delegate assembly in
Louisville Wednesday evening.
Hamp Baler, president of the
Graves County Education As-
sociation, presided over the
meeting, held at the courthouse,
and certified the strike vote.
The KEA, "tired of begging,"
agreed to launch the walkout
beginning on February 23, the
day after Washington's birthday.
sociation told the Ledger and
Times this morning that county
teachers met yesterday after-
noon at Calloway County High
School and voted 68 to 41 to be
in their claesrooms on Monday.
Mr. Alien said that it was his
opinion that most teachens in
the county system are in sym-
pathy with the movement spon-
sored by KEA, but they felt a
greater obligation to the stu-
dents in their classes,
The county teachers voted be-
fore the KEA meeting not to
Missionary To Speak
At Nazarene Church
Rev. Ivan E. Lathrop, Jr.,
missionary to Beirut. Lebanon,
is now on furlough and is hold-
ing services among Churches of
the Nazarene. This is Rev. La-
throp's first furlough since be-
ing assigned to thttlield as a
missionary in 1964.
Rev. Lathrop will speak at
the Locust Grove Church of the
Nazarene at Kirkaey on Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Lathrop went to Beirut
in 1967 following two and a
half years of work in Amman,
Jordan. Since that time his du-
ties have included pastoring
congregations in both locations,
acting as an Elementary Prirci-
pal and teacher in Amman, and
as a Seconoary School Princi-
pal and teacher in Beirut.
The missionary services will
nclude presentations by Rev.
Lathrop and will center around
the calling of mission of the
Church of the Nazarene in a
modem world. He will show
slides when desired.
Rev. Lathrop was born In
Stevens, South Dakota. He at-
tended the Seattle Pacific Col-
lege, Seattle, Washington, in-
termittently, from 1948-52. He
graduated from Northwest Na-
zarene College. Nampa, Idaho,
in 1954, after earning a BA
degree in religion. Prior to Rev.
Lathrop's assignment as a mis-
sionary, he served in pastorates
In Washington and Alaska.
Rev. and Mrs. Lathrop have
two boys, Mark, age 15, and
Marlin, age 8, and two girls,
Martha, age 3, and Marla, age
11. The Lathrops *ill make
their home in CebtrAis, Wash-
ingtoe , during the furlough
Seat
Rev. Lathrop will be travel-
ing-is his ear. liisartileanaa-et
Inn.
,
support the walkout, but if tho
movement was statewids.„20
support it.
Murray city teachers voted
before the KEA meeting not to
support the walkout by a two
to one vote.
At the KEA delegate assem-
till Wednesday, both the city
and the county association
were represented by local tea-
chers. Phil Shelton, President
of the city association and Den-
Ms Taylor of the city system
represonted city teachers and
Tom Rushing and MTS. Jiffies
C. Williams represented t h e
county systecn.
A meeting is planned for to-
morrow, Saturday, at 10:00 a.m.
of First Dietrict Education As-
sociation members to discuss
the strike situation.
' County delegates reported the
action of the Wednesday KEA
meeting to their asaociatem yes-
terday.
Phil Shelton, President of the
city associataon said this morn-
ing that am action program is
being planned to educate the
public as to the situation. A
team of teachers will be on
hand to present programs be-
fore any civic group who might
call on them. Shelton said that
.Continued on raw Twelve)
Mrs. Emerson's Rites
Are Held Here Today
Funeral servwes tor Mrs.
Thelma Emerson of 1307 Malt
Street were held today at 1:
a. m. at the chapel of the J. H
Churelnil Funeral Home will
Rev. Loyd Wilson said Dr. H. C
Chiles officiating.
Pallbearers were Audrey Sim
mons, Earl Nanny, Warden Gil
bert, Graves Hendon, Guy Bill
Met:in, and Felix Dunn. Burial
was in the Coles Camp Ground
Cemetery with the arrange
menta by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Emerson, age 50, died
Wednesday at the Murray-Cal,
loway County Hospital.
Survivors are her husband,'
T. C. Emerson, Jr of Murray;
two sons, Thomas C. Emerson
III of Murray and Richard A.
Emerson of Brentwood, Tenn.;
stepdaughter, Mrs. Shirley Mc-
Cord of Mayfield; since, Mrs.
Lois Roberts of Bristow, Okla.;
brother, Rev. Dewey A. Stub-






Clarence R. Stubblefield, pro
mislead farmer of the New Cen-
cord, community, passed away
this morning at 8:30 at the
Murray-Calloway Count/ Hoe--
pitai.
He was 82 years of age and
Wilt6 born in Calloway County
on October 20, 1887. His par-
ents were the late Peyten Madi-
son Stubblefield and Sarah Ann
Knight Stubblefield.
The deceased was a member,
of the New Concord Church of
Christ where he had served as
song leader for 35 or 40 years.
His .wife, Mrs. Lena Stubble-
field, died April 3, 1968.
Survivors eke one daughter,
Mrs. D. D. (Geneva) Dempsey
of Detroit, Mich.; one son, 011ie
Knight Stubblefield of Murray
Route Five; five grandchildren;
ten great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at the Kew Concord Church
of Christ. Burial will be in the
New Concord .Cemetery with
Chwrchb • runerar-Hom.
•
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FRIDAY — FEBRUkRY 20, 1970
If you're still making New Year's
resolutions, we suggest that you here and now
firmly resolve to make a new effort to
understand the young. To start you on your way,
we offer eight suggestions from Landrum R.
Bolling, President of Earlham College,
Richmond, Indiana, which have reached us via
the Wall Street Journal. Writing in the autumn
issue of the EarthandlirPresident Bolling had
this to say:
For some time now I have been compiling
my own secret set of rules on How To Survive
and be Happy Though Surrounded by College
Students. I pass them on to the Earlham alumni
family,not as an infallible guide, but as a set of
suggestions for the preservation of civility and
sanity. Here they are:
1. Listen. You won't learn much from young
people if you do all the talking. You'll be
surprised at how much sense they talk, however
senseless they may look.
2. Keep smiling. A large percentage of us of
the older generation unconsciously or
deliberately' glare, sneer or frown when we look
at college students. Most of them are
remarkably perceptive; they know when we're
hostile. It is difficult for most people, young or
old, to communicate with others who are clearly
antagonistic.
3. Don't ask them why they look the way they
do If they can't explain it to their parents, they
can't explain it to you. Anyway, they don't really
know.
4. Don't tell them how hard and bow joyfully
you worked in your youth. Theirs is a different
world; they have no conception of the world
d rough which we lived in the Depression and in
World War II and little curiousity to learn about
it. Sad or wrong. But it's true.
5. Level with them. They are amazingly open
and honest, if you approach them in a spirit of
openness and honesty. And there's little Or
nothing you can't talk about.
6. Don't try to be one of them. Among the
most pathetic creatures over 30 are those
synthetic adolescents who try to dress, talk, act
and look like college students. Oh, there's an
occasional middle-aged folk singir who can get
away with it. Most of the rest of us, on or off the
campus, can't. ,
7. Share with them your own highest hopes
and finest purposes. It will surprise and delight
them to discover that plenty of old people are
idealists too. They have been fed too much
nonsense about the lack of social purpose among
their elders.
8. Believe in them. They'll sense it when you
do. And, as in all generations, they will respond,
eventually, to that belief.
* TODAY *
thru Saturday
TAKE THE FIRCT JOURNEY TO SPACE SINCE APOLLO II
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
UV1NG ON SORROWED UVER—The reported successful liver
transplant at Notre Dame Hospital on a 5-month-old baby
was the result of experiMents conducted On animals for two
years by Dr. Pierre Daloze, director of the experiments at
the hospital in Montreal, Que. He is shown with a dog that
has been livinr with a transplanted liver for 14 months. -
Sixty new street lights will be erected in the newly annexed area
of Murray at a total cost of $4500after the City Council took action
last night at the recommendation of Ben Grogan, member of the
council and also member of the Murray Power Board.
County Judge Waylon Rayburn spoke at the meeting of the Civitan
Club.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons andson, A. W. Jr., have just return-
ed from a two weeks vacation in FlOrida.
Two Murray firms Murray Jewelry and Diuguid's Furniture,
were broken into last LOA.
Senator George Overlie)! of Murray said yesterday that he had
received 196 letters asking for more education funds. They were
postmarked from several towns, he said.
The Murray State Thoroughbreds beat the Tigers of Memphis
64 to 57 in a basketball game. Beshear. for Murray hit for 24
points.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lassiter are the parents of a baby girl,
Pamela Kay, born January 20.
A woodmen of the World tree planting ceremony will be held
on the campus of Kirksey High School on February 24. The tree
will be dedicated to 35 members of Camp 170 who served in the
Armed Farces during the-last war.
CANADIANS TRAIN IN FLORIDA As part of a two-week
training exercise for Canadian crew members of the WIF
...Surfare•to-Air Missile Squadron, a supersoni( B(iNtR('
sile tit-fired ;it Horlburt Field. Fla
"Sentinels of Progress"
Break the profit barriers the
modern way with an automated
Silogi System
Including . . .
CONVENTIONAL TOWER SILO, DISTRIBUTOR,
UNLOADER AND FEEDER SYSTEM
On Wilson Street Dial 941-442-4321
















































There has been nothing to re-
port in our vicinity the past few
dayS but sickness and death.
James Kindred spent a while
In the cardiac ward at the Mur-
ray - Calloway County Hospital,
Mrs. Robert La-. was also hos-
pitalized. Clarence Stubblefield
has been seriously ill. Mrs.
Daisy Ferguson is suffering at
home from a recurrence of prob.
able brain tumor, and is slowly
losing Iler eyesight.
The New Concord Parents Club
Is to be commended for donating
$100.90 of their funds to this
Mother who has spent so much
time in Vanderbilt Hospital.
The Nance sisters have worked
an hard packing and getting ready
to leave their Old Co/onial type
home which they sold to Keys
Patterson and a Mr. Campbell
of Michigan.
They were scheduled to move
Into their new white brick house
by Sulphur Springs Church on
February 15.
But on Friday the 13th the
oldest sister, Mary, died of a
heart attack in the cardiac ward
of Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.So on the 15th Mary was
laid to rest in Concord Came.
ter almost in sight of the old
and new komes.
It is so natural for us to
grieve over the departure of our
loved ones, sad wish that
could have remained here to
enpy the fruits of their labors,
especially when they so earned
a rest as has Mary Nance,
But we forget that more loved
ones are awaiting on the Eternal
Shore than we have living here,
and they must be having a great
reunion day.
So we comfort ourselves oath
Corinthians 2-9: "Eye bath not
seen, nor ear heard, neither has
it entered into the heart of man
the things which God has pre.
pared for them that love him,"
There has been almost an epid-
emic of colds or something which
hangs on worse than the flu.
Guy Lovins would have been
unable to drive home from Fra-
nkfort one weekend had his wife
not been with him to drive.
. He did make himself visit the
hospital last weekend, though,
just before Mary Nance's death.
He was so sorry to see Mrs.
Ella Hamlin, 101 years old, hos-
pitalized with a broken hip. She
tell walking across the floor
at her daughter's home, Mrs.
Taylor Smith. Mr. Smith recently
suffered a stroke.
Mrs. Pearl Byerly was in the
hospital too for surgery. It would
take too long to name all the
sick.
But we hope by the next writ-
ing the sun will be Q11/fling in all
our back doors again.
The golden eagle is restricted
almost entirely to the moun-





Mutual of Omaha 81 27
Lindseys 58 30
Bank of Murray 57%
Martin Oil 54 34
T. V. Ser. Center 52%
!tootle Lodge 62%
MO-Go Oil 48 40
Murray Mobile
Homes 4048
Country Kitchen 38 50
Colonial Bread 37%
Carrier Corp. 37 51
Murray Auto Parts 32 56
R. O. T. C. 17 71
High Teem 3 Games SC
Mutual of Omaha  2646
Martin Oil  2039
Lindsey'  2637
High Teem 3 Genies HC
Murray Auto Puts  3140
Martin Oil  2048
Mutual of Omaha  2031
High Team Single Game SC
Lindseys  934
T. V. Service Center  909
Martin Oil  908
High Teem Game 14C
Murray Auto Parts   1083
Lindseys  1031
Murray Mobile Homes  Iola
High Ind. 3 Games SC
Dennis Goodwin  803
Norm Chancy  587
Hatton Garner  570





















By United Press international
Today is Friday, Feb, 20, the
51st day of 1970 with 314 to
follow.
Gay Divorcee
Marty, a divorced man,
to be tied when he found o the
his former wife was doles:1,1ot
of drinking. What irked him most
was that he was still sending her
an alimony check once a month.
Finally, Marty went to court
to demand a reduction of his ali-
mony payments.
"I work mighty hard for that
money," he informed the judge.
"Why should I have to pay for her
alcoholic binges'?"
However, be failed to win the
reduction he sought. The judge
said once his ex-wife had posses-
sion of the alimony, she had a right
to spend it any way she pleased.
Most courts have taken a similar,
hands-off attitude regarding the be-
havior of a divorcee. In fact, they
have refused to cut her alimony
even when she has engaged in im-
moral conduct with other men.
One court summed up the mat-
ter this way:
"After the divorce, the parties
go into the world as strangers to
other- frhe artferfitrkillair
owes any duty of purity to the
husband."
Nevertheless, judges sometimes
do reveal a degree of uneasiness
about the gay divorcee, as well as
a degree of sympathy for the ex-
husband—forced to foot the bills
for a woman who is not behaving
the way the should.
Accordingly there is a tendency
to grant a reduction in alimony if,
as a result of her misbehavior, the
divorcee's financial needs are actu-
ally less than they were before.
That kind of. situation arises,
said one court, When some new
boy friend has taken on the task
of supporting her.
And another court gave at least
a measure of consolation to a dis-
gruntled husband. The court,point-
ed out that if his former-wife's mis-
conduct would not be grounds for
moving the alimony figure down.
neitlier would his own misconduct
be grounds for moving the alimony.i
figure up.
An American Bar Assodallee pub-
lic service feature by Witt Ilienserd.
• 1910 American Bar Association
The moon is approaching its
full phase.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history.
In 1809 U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that the power of the
federal government was no
greater than that of any
individual state in the union.
In 1872 the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York
City was opened to the public
for the first time.
And I said, What shall I do, Lord? Acts 22:10.
Like the apostle Paul, we should ask what Jesus would have us




Nashville's 11- 1 news team
with Chris Clark, Jerry Goad,
Bob Lobertini and John Lashlee
6:00 and 10:00 PM
Saturday Weekend Report 930 PM
Sunday Weekend Report 1000 PM
STAY WITH THE ACTION
F r,day night Movie 8:00 PM
"Charade" lc)
Cary Grant, Audrey Hepburn,
Walter Matthau, James Coburn
STAY UP FOR SUSPENSE
Perry Mason Theatre
10 30 PM "Case of Prankish Professor"
11 30 PM "Case of Velvet Claw"
In 1938 Anthony Eden re-
signed as British foreign
secretary to protest the "ap-
peasement" policy of Prime
Minister Neville Chamberlain
toward Nazi Germany.
Is 1962 American astronaut
John Glenn landed safely after
three orbits of the earth.
A thought for the day— Sir
William Osier, a Canadian
physician an an accomplished
writer and philosopher, said,
"The philosophies of one age
have become the absurdities of
the next, and the foolishness of
yesterday has become the
wisdom of tomorrow."
(;et a lift from shoes this
spring, with high heels and plat-
form soles. The great sole reviv-
al began last summer with the
popularity of the Swedish clog.
The clog returns tvith endless
variations for spring—as an im-
portant pants shoe, as a sports
sloe ,with 1-dresses, or strapped
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NEW YORK (UPI)- Sensa-
tional Marty McGrady, with
back-to-back world record per-
formances to his credit, and
steady Marty Liguori, riding a
string of seven consecutive New
York victories, head the field
for tonight's star-studded Olym-
pic Invitational indoor track
and field meet.
McGrady, the early sensation
of the indoor track season with
record breaking efforts on
successive nights last Friday
and Saturday in the 600 yard
run, is the top entry in the 500
meter event in the meet at
Madison Square Garden.
Liguori, the Villanova speed-
ster from Cedar Grove, N.J.,
bids for his eighth Garden
triumph in the 1500 meters
event.
Three .Olympic champions-
long jumper Bob Bearnon, pole
vaulter Bob Seagr en and
women's running star Madeline
Manning- are among 24 Olym-
pians entered in the meet, third
of five on the Garden's indoor
schedule.
McGrady, a Washington,
D.C., school teacher, will look
for a new record in the 500
meters where he runs against
Jim Burnett, Tennessee's Har-
dee McAlhaney and Bill Bar-
row. The record /amp- 500
meters is l:02.1,-Ilarliwhich
has stood for 17 years.
Liguori, regarded as Ameri-
ca's top miler, competes in the
1500 meters event which
matches him against Art
Dulong of Holy Cross, one of
the hottest runners on this
season's indoor circuit, and
Poland's Henryk Szordykowski.
The 400 meter event also
Basketball Scores
By United Press International
Manhattan 65 Iowa 57
Bradley 91 Memphis St. 75
Boston U. 74 Northeastern 71
Tufts 76 MIT 70
Fairmont 61 Salem 57
Ashland 0. 46 Wheeling 33
Notre Dame 77 NYU 65
Allegheny 61 Thiel 56
eneva 75 Slippery Rock 69
nion 111 Utica 99
East. N.M. 90 Wayland Bap. 71
Richmond 78 Va. Mil. 54
Houston 99 Loyola 80
Mass. 82 Springfield 76
Drake 90 Wichita St. 83
Nev. LV 72 Santa Clara 70
Wyoming 73 BYU 71
LSU N.O. 85 Biscayne 76
Abilene Ch. 75 Pam Am. 71
SE La. 90 NW La. 85
Allegheny 61 Thiel 51
Denver 78 Utah St. 73
Texas El Paso 94 Ariz. St. 81
Arizona 80 New Mexico 78
Belmont 86 Ti. VIGE. 68
Colorado St. 83 Utah 69
shapes up as one of the best on
the program. It brings together
440-yard record-holder Curtis
Mills of Texas A&M and
Olympian Larry James of
VManova.
In the pole vault, Seagren
hopes to get even with Sam
Caruthers of San Jose State,
who has beaten him twice this
season. Caruthers has a best
effort of 17 feet, 11/2 inch this
year.
Top event in the long distance
runs will be the 3,000-meter
cauadiaa Bob Finial' and
former Kansas University star
Jolui Lawson the top entries.
The 1,000 meters has attract-
ed a class field headed by Irish
Olympiad Frank Murphy of the
New York Athletic Club, Tom
Van Ruden Of the Pacific Coast
Club and Lowell Paul of the
Chicago Track and Field Club.
Favorite in the high jump is
Reynaldo Brown of the Califor-











February 20, 21, 22
ONLY!
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH __ $1.99
Including - Slaw, Hushpuppies, French Fries. Onion
Rings, Beans, Onions and Tartar Sauce.
LAKELAND, Fla. (UPI)-
Mayo Smith, who has managed
the Detroit Tigers during the
last three seasons when Denny
McLain became one of base-
ball's naost celebrated pitchers,
saidAghursday he was "very,
very sorry for Denny and his
family."
McLain, suspended indefinite-
ly by Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn, won 72 games and one
World Series contest for Smith
and the Tigers the last three
seasons and Smith obviously
hasn't forgotten those good
times.
"These are times when a
fellow is down and people have
a tendency to kick him," Smith
said, "but I know what he does
and I know what makes him
tick inside and what he does on
a ballfield.
"All of us ... you've made
mistakes, I've made mistakes
but I feel Denny in the long run
will come out and continue his




There is nothing better to ward
off a chill on the golf course
than to drop a few long putts.
Rod Funseth is looking for
another dose of that remedy
today.
Funseth, a journeyman of 15
years on the tour who in that
time has picked up only one
first place check, had his share
of long ones fall Thursday and
came through a day of cold
temperatures and high winds to
grab a three-stroke lead after
ne round of the $100,000 San
ntonio Open.
Mike Hill and John Schlee,
who have not won a tournament
In their combined six and a half
years on the tour, were knotted
In second place having fired
even-par 70s.
A large crew gathered at 71,
Including Ron Cerrudo, Frank
Beard, Kermit Zarley, Jack
McGowan, Jack Montgomery,
Lou Graham and unknowns
illie Scholl and Jim Janieison.
Although Funsetlf was the
eader Thursday, the real
er was the weather.
"I wore two thick sweaters, a
ong-sleeved shirt and a T-
shirt," said Zarley. "And I was
still cold."
The winds blew steadily at 35
miles per hour, and the
emperature rose from an
ly-morning 40-degree level to
e mid-50s.
1%7 CADILLAC Sedan DeVIlle. Power and air, vinyl
roof.
10611 CADILLAC Coupe DeVillo. Power and air, vinyl
roof.
1048 CADILLAC Sedan DeVIlle. All power and air, vinyl
roof.
1047 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air, vinyl
roof.
(ALL ONE OWNER CARS)
1044 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. power and air. -Two to
choose from".







Delta es 4-Door Sedan. Power and air.
11 Holiday Sedan. Power and air.
Super U 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
Cutlass Convertible. V 8, automatic.
Cutlass Coupe. V 8. :iutomatic.
1041 PONTIAC Tempest Custom, 2-Door Hardtop. Six-
cylinder, straight stick.
1046 PONTIAC Bonneville 2-Door Hardtop. Power and
air, vinyl roof, low mileage.
1047 FORD Cusamp_4-Door. V8. automatic, power steer-
ing
1045 CHRYSLER 4 Door. Power and air.
1041 CHEVROLET 4 Door. "Rough as a cob-. $75.01
Sanders Purdom




George Lehmann, a six-foot,
three-inch guard with both
National and American Basket-
ball Association experience,
was sold by the New York Nets
to the Miami Floridians Thurs-
day for an undisclosed amount
of cash.
Lehmann is averaging 7.77
points a game this season and
has 41 three-point field goals.
NEW COACH NAMED
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)- But-
ler University Thursday named
Bill Sylvester to succeed
retiring Tony Hinkle as Bulldog
head football coach. Sylvester
was Butler's quarterback dur-
ing the late 1940's and the








NEW YORK (UP1)- Denny
McLain, the beleaguered De-
troit pitcher under suspension
for "bookmaking activities,"
preipared to tell his story e
public today while Commission-
er Bowie Kuhn continued his
investigation of the gambling
scandal that will determine how
long the suspension lasts.
McLain, the first baseball
player to be suspended for
involvement in gambling in 46
years, left New York after a
51,2 pour conference with Kuhn
Thursday when he was notified
of the suspension. His destina-
tion was the Tiger training
camp _at Lakeland, Fla,
The 25-year-old pitcher, who
became baseball's first 31-game
winner in over three decades in
1968, said he would answer the
TALE OF A TIGER -- Things
seem to be a mess for De-
troit Tigers pitching ace
Denny McLain, what with
debts and .his outside inter.„
ests arid reports a being.,
mixed up in bookmaking.
Kull:1's assertion that many of
the article's charges would be
unfounded.
"If the article isn't true, I
wonder what he suspended him
Kuhn's Letter. . .
NEW YORK (UPI)- This is
the text of the letter Commis-
sioner Bowie Kuhn handed
Denny McLain Thursday, in-
forming the Detroit Tiger star
of his suspension:
"Dear Mr. McLain:
"This is to advise you that
you are herewith suspended
from all organized baseball
activities pending the comple-
tion of the recently announced
review which this office is
conducting regarding certain of
your personal activities. You
and I have discussed today the





in' Hank Aaron, the durable
Atlanta Braves outfielder who
expects to reach the exclusive
3,000 hit plateau early this
season, is now a $125,000-a-year
baseball player.
the Braves 36-year-Old super-
star, who needs only 44 more
hits to become the ninth major
leaguer ever to reach that goal,
signed a two-year contract
Thursday estimated at a
quarter of a million dollars.
"I hope my signing this two-
year contract puts an end to
any talk about my retiring at
the end of this season," Aaron
said.
Braves President Bill Bartho-
lomay said Aaron's new con-
tract was the largest ever given
to a Braves player and added,
"I am delighted to have the
honor once again to sign the
best ball player in the game
today." ,
for," JohnstOn said. Johnston
said the magazine has not been mrRAT F unrarsorr).lor 2 retracttor
anyone and would not give one 
MONTREAL (UPI) - TheIf asked. 
Montreal chapter of the Bale-When McLarn arrived at the 
hall Writers Associatiou ofTamp; Fla, airport Thursday am_4_, Thursday
selectednight en route to Lakeland, he Expo President John McHale assaid the magazine article was man 
of
 the year.
"absurd" and added, "I hope
McHale received an award forthe people will not believe „
doing' the most to promoteanything."
Kuhn said he could not say Montreal baseball."
how long the investigation
would take and gave no
Indication of whether he was
thinking in terms of a
suspension of days, months, or
even life. McLain had signed a
90,000 contract with the Tigers
and claimed to make over
• $200,000 a year overall.
questions of the press regarding
the incident today or Saturday
at a conference.
McLain has yet to reveal
What, he said to Kuhn in
conferences last Friday and
Thursday or to a Detroit grand
jury on Wednesday, but friends
have quoted him as saying he
was "duped" and "my only
crime was stupidity."
Shortly after McLain left,
Kuhn read a 174-word state-
ment to the press in which he
said, "Mr. McLain's involve-
ment in 1967 bookmaking
activities and his associations
at that time leave me no
alternative but to suspend him
from all organized baseball
activities pending the comple-
tion of my review."
He added, "It should be made
clear that the action taken
today is based substantially on
certain admissions made can-
didly to me by Mr. McLain
and not on allegations contained
in a recent magazine article,
many of which I believe would
prove to be unfounded.!.'
Dick Johnston, executive edi-
tor of Sports Illustrated which
claimed in a copyrighted article
this week that McLain iiirc a




champion is Joe Frazier, 26.
as he climbs on his manager.
Yank Durham, in the Madi-
son Square. Garden ring in
New York after belting Jim-
my Elliii-out in 1'04 rounris.
UNDERGOES TREATMENT
NEW YORK (UPI)L. Chicago
Bears halfback Brian Piccolo
will undergo treatment at New
York Memorial Hospital as
Post-operative care for the
removal of a tumorous growth
In the chest area last Nov. 28.
The club said therapy he will





NEW YORK (1P1)- No mat-
ter what you hear about him,
Denny McLain is like so many
other people you know,
He has pretty much the same
faults, the same virtues and the
same tastes.
McLain has been hit with
more than the average amount
of criticism in the seven years
he has been with the Detroit
Tigers. Arnow other thines he
has been called reckless,
irresponsible, selfish and loose
with the truth, I have never
seen any of those faults in him.
As a matter of bid I have seen
Denny McLain where he was
exceptionally responsible and
extraordinarily thoughtful.
People now are speculating
about Denny McLain. They're
curious, naturally, because he's
one of the big names in
baseball. They wonder if he did
something wrong and if he did,
to what extent?
Bowie Kuhn, the baseball
cemmissioner, talked with Mc-
Lain here Friday and then
announced he was looking into
"certain off-the-field activities"
concerning the Detroft pitcher.
In our democratic society
everyone Is innocent until
proven guilty, but Kuhn didn't
ask McLain to his office to talk
about the weather. And if Kuhn
made the announcement follow-
ing the meeting, he did so not
because he wanted to but
because he felt he had to.
Those who know and like
Denny McLain trust that "bad
judgement" he mentions didn't
move him into me wrong
company. The basically good-
natured Detroit pitcher is near-
sighted, but he Is not blind, and
he knows the difference be-










Monkeying arousal with BOTHyour tax return con cost
you money. let H, & R FEDERAL
Block prepare, check and-. ANDguarantee your return for
accuracy. You'll go ape • STATE
when you see how fop,-
easy and inexpensive it is
at H & R Block LIFE UP
 GUARANTEE 
We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return. If
w• make any errors that cost you any penalty or interest,
wo will pay it. penalty or interest.
11114
America's Lara.st Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices
ys ..m.0 p.m. - Sat. 11-5 titans
' •NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
4 '
A NEW SEASON dawned for the
world champion New ',fort Met* yester-
day as pitchers and catchers began
working out the kinlis ;n St. Petersburg,
Fla. Pitcher Area Keesmae who won
_
S`M.11111111111how.
two gorn,i he Wo7Id Series sips+
of the Orioles, wilimborr Under












INPARCO Brand Mufflers have a Silikote rust-resistant
finish, electrically welded seams and double wrapped
heavy gauge steel construction. They're guaranteed for as
long as you own your domestic pasenger car, and 04
guarantee is in writing!
*If your INPARCO Brand Muffler becomes defec-
tive, simply return it to us and get a new one, FREE.
Your only cost is for replacement service charges.
1. DOUBLE WRAPPED JACKET of heavy gauge steel for double
protection against rust-out and corrosion, plus solid bond electncatly
welded seams
2. SUPER-SILENCED PAIRED LOUVERS direct gases towaid
each other to break up sound waves and reduce back pressure
3. RIGID IN LETAND OULET PIPES ace part of the muffler body to
assure rigid and permanent muffler mounting and unusual strength.








Come in for a FREE exhaust system inspection
by your authorized INPARCO Brand dealer.
Murray Muffler Service
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Husband can
stimulate her' mind °
By Abigaii Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I would like to answer that man who said,
"I would rather stare at the TV than talk to the idiot I mar-
ried." A mature and intelligent man who sees that his wife is
not growing intellectually can help her if be really wants to.
He can present current events to her in an interesting
manner and subtly arouse her interest in world affairs and
politics. He can encourage her to improve her mind by seeing
to it that she has the time to do "mind-improving" things,
either by sitting with the children himself, or providing her
with a sitter.
Most women have a greater desire to improve their
minds than men. The man who says that his wife is an
'
"idiot," likes her that way, She is no challenge to him, and
the contrast only makes HIM look better. This kind of man is
afraid that his Vie will develop into an intelligent,
mind-improved, informed woman, and show him up. He'd
rather go around calling her an idiot to her face, and to his
friends. Then HE feels smarter.
Statistics show that when a woman gets a higher paying
job than her husband, his ego can't take it, and the marriage
falls epart
Okay, "Mr. Married-Aneldiot," put up or shut up!
"STILL GROWING" IN K. S
DEAR "STILL": . What you say is true Is some
cases-but mot I. all. When a Rae *chimes 'access sad
promioeure nut- leaves -Ustr-11181F weWsi the dust
haellectaallio you Irooder what be saw in her before they
were married. It's the same old story. A may may fall la
love with a dimple, but he has to marry the whole girt.
•
DEAR ABBY: I ,am 14 end I have a-WWI-bid' case of
acne and blackheads. My mother took me to a skin doctor,
and be said a lot of adolescents are troubled with this, and
there's nothing you can do about it, except watch your diet,
keep your face clean and not to squeeze the blackheads.
Well, every time I turn around my mother says, "Come
here," and then she squeezes a couple of my blackheads.
When I remind her of what the doctor said, she says,
"0, be quiet. I have to look at you all day." What shouid I
do? SQUEEZED
DEAR SQUEEZED: Tell your mother that YOU will
have I. leek at YOURSELF for the rest of year- life, sad
therefore you Weed to obey your doctor's arder [P. 8.
I have yet to see a teewager who cart non fester tadhis
mother
-•rC a_.
leEnifteeRBe 1 have seen severe' in your column
lately from mothers whose daughter‘have become pregnant
tho unmarried. They say, "Hold up your heads, keep your
daughter home, help her raise her baby, and help her to
make something of herself."
That may be the best solution for some girls, but not for
others. Inlay case, I went to a home for unwed mothers. In
fact,.1 am here now, and I want to thank you for your
in securing my admission here. I realize now that
this was the best of all possible alternatives for my family,
my baby, and myself. I can more calmly face my
responsibilities to my baby and myself in making decisions
which will affect both of us.
The staff here is wonderful. They (mod a job for me
outside the home which gives me a chance to get out during
the daytime as well as to earn some money. I have written to
several colleges for catalogs and applications for admission
next fall.
Here at the home, I was elected to the council. The
council girls "represent" the girls in meetings with the staff
which sets up house rules. We also show the new girls around
and make them feel at home. There are classrooms here,and high school education is continued. Sonic of the college
educated girls help tutor. They even have art classes, and
girls are taught to sew, knit, and crochet.
I have met girls from various backgrounds, and I know Iwill benefit from this experience and become a better,
stronger person.
If you want to print this letter, you have my permission,but please omit my name. It may help some girls who are
confused and afraid to seek help. It is not a question of hidingonly the physical change in myself. It is also a matter of nothiding the emotional and mental effects of pregnancy withinme.
WISE CHOICE
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Pullen,
211 West llth Street, Benton,
are the parents of a baby boy,
Michael Scott, weighing seven
pounds three ounces, born on
Tuesday, February 17, at 1:12
p.m. at the Mturay-Calloway
County H.ospital.
The new father in a student
at Murray State University.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs W. C. Pulite and Mr. and
Mn. J. C. Diamond, all of
Boas, Aka. Edgar Burns and
Mn. Mary D. Pullen of Boas,
Ala, are greet ariedparsau-
• • •
PERSONA'S
Rubin McDaniel of Murray
Route Two has been disneased
from the Western Baptist Hos-
pital, Paducah.
• • •
Going up to two-and-one-half
inches for spring, the new heels
conic in many shapes-rounded,
triangular, sculptural, pinched
and scallopped. Generally these
solid, clunky heels are comfort-
able, say the makers of shoes.
Toes are rounded or square but
still full.





Circle I of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service of
the First United Methodist
Church met in the social hall
of the church on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 17, at two o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Burnett Warterfield was
the leader for the program on
"Pledges and Mission in Ken-
tucky and Around the World
Supported by the WSCS. She
was assisted in the presenta-
tion by Mrs. Ballet Dunn.
The circle chairman, Mrs. Da-
vid Henry, opened the meeting
by reading a poem entitled
"Friends". She also presided at
the business session.
A social hour was held with
refreshments being served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Hallet Dime,
Mrs. Julius Sharpe, arid Mrs.




- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Truly Fine Cleaning * Phone 753-3852
TROPICAL FISH SUPPLIES
Corner of Fourth and Elm
PAUL MYHILL
MURRAY. KY.
Weekdays  12-9 p.m.
Saturdays  144 p.m.
Sundays  121 pia.
WEEKEND SPECIALS!
3 SPOT GOURAMIES,
SLACK TETRAS  
CLOWN LOACHES, Rea, $4,l 
Plus Many Others
Fri. - Sat. - Sun. Only
2 kie,Tfe
 2 for SW
A FREE GIFT
New $3.44
WITH EACH $5.00 PURCHASE
REGISTER FREE for a 10 Gilt= AQUARIUM SET,UP
- OVER 100 VARIETIES OF TROPICAL-FISH -
Largest Tropical FM& ifeidquarters in WestKeritucke
Older Persons May Find Remarriage
Is Acceptable By Families In Year 2000
By PATRICIA McCORMACK I
NEW YORK (UP Dan
Cupid alms Mr arrow at s.
widow in her sixties.
But when the widow and her
nice gentlemanly companion
show signs of heading for the
Marriage License Bureau,
grown children are apt to howl
and try to block the late.
blooming romance.
Dr. Walter C. McKain, who
sketched that scene at the
International Gerontological
Congress in Washington, says
such opposition will pass. '
By the year 2000 or sooner,
he figures older persons may
find remarriage an accepted,
• airs: expected, social
Traces Opposition
The professor of sociology at
the University of Connecticut in
-Storrs trgces some of the
opposition &can children to
pecuniary s¢f-interest
But more often the opposition
Is rooted In an inability to
accept the elderly parent as a
functioning sexual person. The
children aren't alone.
:Somehow the general public
similarly adheres to the belief
that marriage is only for young
persons and for propagation of
the species.
A University of Coondcticut
study, cited in the newsletter
t'Guriatric Focus," snowed that
almost all of the marriages
between older folks work Dui
and '15 per cent were rated
highly successful. The reasons:
-Most elderly widows and
widowers who remarried had
good first marriages. (Those
who didn't were less apt to risk
It again.)
Know What To Look For
-They usually .knew what
traits and behavior patterns to
look for in a Marital partner.
-Most of the couples had
known and observed each other
In the previous marriage.
Dr. ,McKain says the older
widowed persons- male or fe-
male /- Have much to
bring to the marital
relationship. Many of
an, he reported, are in better
health, I Welt. •knomes
or, $EA- they are
mobile than ever before.
With a variation here or
there, success factors for the
"older" marriages pretty much
match success factors for
marriages between younger










Shrine Club will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
E Moffett, Panorama Shores,
at 6:30 p.m. A potluck supper
will precede the meeting.
• • •
Robert Burchell, vicar of St.
John's Episcopal Church, will
be honored at a reception at
the church, Main and Broach,
from three to five p.m. The
public is invited.
• • •
The Kirksey PTA men's and
women's basketball teams will
play the Almo PTA teams at
Kirkeey at seven p.m. This will
be Kirkaey's Last home game.
• • •
Monday, February 23
The Beta Sigma Phi Isorortty
will meet at the Commtmlry
Center, Ellis Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club will meet at the club
house at 9:30 a.m. Hostesses
will be Meed,uniss IL L Oak-
ley, C. D. Scarborough, cad
Harry Sparks.
• • •
Twain, • Perim, If
The Omicron Alpha chapter
of Teti Phi Lambda will meet
at the home of Shirley Morton,
1612 Sunset, with Glenda Smith
as cohostess at seven p.m.
• • •
The Eirksey Elementary
School PTA will meet at the
school at 1:30 p.m. for the pro-
gram on Juvenile Delinquency.
Fourth grade mothers will be
bostesses.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will have a mission study taught
by Mrs. James B. Carlin at 6:45
p.m. in the church basement
The Lottie Moon Circle will
have a business meeting follow
Mg the study.
The Westaide Homemakers
Club held its regular meeting
in the home of Mrs. Buddy
Anderson on Thursday, Febru-
ary 12, at twelve-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon.
Mrs. Ray Broach presented
the major project lesson on
"Self Defense For Women".
The pcosidout, Mrs. Harry
Lee Garland, presided and Mrs.
Alvin Corm' gave the devotion.
Mrs. Pat Bogard, secretary, and
Mrs. Jewel McCelkin, treasur-
er, gave their reports.
Suggestions for next year's
lessons were discussed at the
meeting. Other members pre-
sect were Mrs. Charles Cole-
man and Mrs. Bud Gibbs. Three
visitoree were Mesdames Glen
Beach, -*tidy Lovett, and Keith
Hays.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
The next meeting will be
held Thursday, March 12, at




Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Z. C. Enix
The Roth Wiliam Ckele
the Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First United
Methodist Church met Thurs-
day, February 12, at the hot=
of Mrs. Z. C. Enix with Mrs
Reid Hale as cohostess.
Mrs. C. W. Jones gave the
devotion relative to the pro-
gram theme on "The Meaning
of Reconciliation" with the
main program being given by
Mrs. Harold Douglas.
The chairman, Mrs. John
Fortin, presided over the bus-
iness meeting. Plans were made
for the dinners to be served
during March.
Mrs. Bryan Overcast was wel-
comed as a transfer member.
Refreshments were served to
the fourteen members and one
guest, Mn.. Knight.
Sex In The Year 2000 May See Fertility
For Persons Only By Taking Out License
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI)- The
1960s brought right out into
public erotica that would have
had the Victorians reeling.
Openly sexual themes and acts
moved onto stage and screen,
New sexual permissiveness
became the talk, and act, of
youth.
All this "revolution" was in
the decade lust ended. What of
the decades ahead? Answer: A
swing into a whole new pattern
of mores, a whole new set of
morals in the next three
decades.
Sex, just for procreation's
  sake, will be rare. It will
become instead a "communica-
tive act with another person."
A learned discussion of sex
by the year 2000 shows in the
carnet edition of the Journal of
Home Economics, official pubLe
cation of the American Home
EconomicsAssociation
(AHEA), And a woman does
the discussing-Dr. Mar jor ie
East, head of the Home
Economics Education Depart-
ment of the College of
Education at Pennsylvania
State University.
Her predictions for changes
In the outlook on "that ever
popular topic"- see- is part of
S comprehensive article called
"Family Life by the Year
ZOOM"
Dr. East says: "When all
girls are inoculated against
ovulation, at, say age 10, and
need to take out a baby license
before they can get the pill or
shot that temporarily allows
fertility, thee sex becomes
something very different from
the dangerous social explosive
that we have to worry about
and make moral rules about.
"Quite likely, it will become
not only possible, and fashiona-
ble, but a legal necessity to
control the number, the sex, the
genetic inheritance of children,
, (I also the kind of parental
relationships they inherit."
But she goes on, "A
marriage, or one of the less
committing relationships be-
tween two people (engagement,
being Pinned, en* steadY,
etc,) may not require social
approval of the same kind as
the family license. Margaret
Mead (the anthropologist) is
suggesting such a differentia-
tion between,- short-term compa-
nionship and long-term parental
commitments,"
(Dr. East states emphatically
that, "I de believe the family is
here to stay.")
Dr. East concludes that the
changes In the family structure
will make new demands On
educators who must bury
hypocrisy and "be sensitive to
the wide diversity of positions
that are taken by people,"
FASHIONETTES
[iv I nited Press International
Fabric is everything th
spring. It drapes and shaorigto
the new soft looks. Knit, .11,1-e
on into the seventies with new
faces, new textures, new ()lend.,
featherweight synthetics. .1teer
knits and nubby boucles.
* 5 •
Sheer wools, silk Jer.c% and
unlined gabardine Lam, are
among clinging ones featured in
spring chokes. &wen wool shows
new muter-soft face. I III' OW
favorites- raschrls. burlap les
lured crepe and enrelio As,
also create a new surfa4
• * *
t.iii•tung clothe, for -trill.: are
either .oft.  ,e1 I.
fragile or ilropilecd
th, New It'd, t,0",
,..1w.11.• ta-Imu,
r \111,1f, -,1111%_;u1
Leisure Explosion Is Just Around The
Corner, According To The Sociologists
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK (UPI) - To-
night's meatloars in oven,
washer's working on dirty
clothes, the day's dusting
remains.
Will you have time to do it
before going to school for a
conference about junior's
grades, before stopping at the
dry-cleaner's and the baker
skip, before keeping your late.
day appointment at the dentist?
Squeezed by time as you are,
the idea of a leisure explosion
makes you mem. But sociolo-
gists assure us that it's around
the corner - and you'd better
be prepared.
For four months an embryo-
nic group of designers of better
mouse-traps and such have
been working on concept for the
use of tomorrow's leisure. And
they have a better world in
mind. So just wait.
The thinkers on leisure are
students at Parsons School o
Design in ' New York Cite,
California State College at Long leisure
Beach, Illinois Institute of too.
Technology in Chicago,' and
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn.
The college students partici-
pating in Armco Steel Corpora-
tion's fifth annual student
design program have come up
with proposals for cities exist-
ing under lakes, off-shore
recreation centers built on the
refuse of cities, modular
furniture that emends as an
Individual grows - and a
noiseless electric itorcycl
at won't pollute th
Leisure Defined
Students at the Chicago
school found clictionary defini-
tions of leisure didn't satisfy.
So they set out to write a more
wing one. It covers 70 pages.
In a capsule, the d
explains leisure "as a way
life rather than a commodity."
It also calls for something
celled leisure lifestyle planning.
Prof. William Katavolos, fa-
cony adviser to students
Parsons, found the project
raised questions about deffne
'note% too,
"The hardest thing in the
world is to do nothing -and to
do it constructively," he said.
The Parsons students came
op with an Information box,
This is a sound-proof, opaque
en/ losure in which one creates
his own environment for
prlinCy, for music, group
encounters or what-not,
If your concept of an ideal
leisure-time activity is rear-
ranging furniture, you'll love a
four-foot foam cube among
offerings from Parsons.
The cube is cut into seven
pieces. Out of it you make
furniture - including beds,
chairs, stools, hassocks, and
lounges with 28 different
seating surfaces,
Another design plan might
help right now - if you have and MTS. Dee Erwin.
children from ages of three to. -
seven.
This is an interest stimulation
center, an environment for the
youngsters in the above named
age bracket.
Once assigned to the center
"the children will be surround-




vity, and commitment accord-
ing to their individual Inter-
ests,"
That, at least, will give the.
mothers of the land more
baby-sitters,
Mrs. Lindsey and Mrs. Wheatley Named
time. And
Episcopal Women
Meet In Home Of
Mrs. Harcourt
Mrs. Jules Harcourt opened
her home on Magnolia Drive for
the meeting of the Women's
Group of St. John's Episcopal
Church held on Monday, Feb-
ruary 16, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
The meeting was opened
with prayer by Mrs. Robert II
hey who also read the minetes.
Mrs. Norman Klapp gave the
treasurer's report.
Mrs. Michael Gardone, presi-
dent, presided. Plans were com-
pleted for the reception to be
held Saturday, Febiutry 21,
&at thtSSlo tm vin. In hon-
or of Robert litirchell, vicar of
the church.
During the social hour re-
freshments of banana cake, Ice
cream, tea, and coffee, were
served by Mrs. Harcourt to
Mesdames Bennie George, Phil
Weydener, Norman Klapp, Ro-
bert Mabry, Peter Lund, Mich-
ael Garda's., Charlie Moore,
and Louis Zimmerman,
Alfred Lindsey was elect.
ed vice-president, and Dos-
Me Wheatley second-vice-presi-
dent of Church Women United
A the February annual meet-
ing held in First United Me-
thodist Church. The terms of
Mrs. Cortiit Furless as president
and Mrs. Edd Glover as trea-
surer extend for another year,
and MIT. W. B. Graves was re
elected as secretary.
A review of the past year in-
cluded the adoption of the pro-
ject of the worldwide Fellow-
ship of the Least Coin; assemb-
ly and contribution of kits for
migrant workers in the Pur-
chase area; adoption of the
plan of giving 1% of the an-
nual budget to the Internation-
al Development Fund; and lo-
cal community action leaders
on the programs for Special
Days who challenged members
to become involved in the needs
of the elderly, the disadvant-
aged, dialog between the white
and black communities, and
more organized and comprehen-
sive recreation facilities such as
a swimming pool, playground
areas throughout the commun-
ity, and a special place where
the youth can go to play re
cords, have Coke, visit and
dance.
Mrs. Mike Garcia* reported
on the Clothing Center in the
former Douglas Scheel gym,
under the supervision of Mrs.
James Bramley, of 0.E.O., mak-
an appeal for solicitation of
used clothing and recruitment
for volunteers to sort and hang
clothing. She Arm told of the
Sewing Class leeeiely started at
Douglas Center, for which vol. Women's Society 01





The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the Women's Society of Christ-
i= Service of the South Plea-
sant Grove United Methodist
Church met Monday, February
9, at seven o'clock in the even-
ing at the church.
"American Indians, A For-
gotten Minority" was the topic
of the lesson.
The program was led by Mrs.
Frances Erwin who discussed
some of the reasons why Amer-
ican Indian lire has changed so
slowly and haw the United Me-
thodist, Church can Ach the
Indians with the so-spat She
was assisted by Mrs. Imogene
Paschall, Mrs. Polly Erwin, Mrs.
Ola Mae Brandon, and Mrs.
Esther Gooch.
The devotion was given by
Mrs Polly Erwin reading an
Indian version of the 23rd
Psalm and a prayer for strength
by Chief Tom White Cloud, an
Ojibway Indian.
The business was conducted
by Mrs. Imogene Paschall The
minutes were read by - the sec-
retary, Mrs. Clovis Brown, and
the treasurer's report was made
by Mrs. Esther Gooch.
Delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Jessie Phillips
ants are aolicited.
She presented Mrs. Bromley,
who told of the Cooking Class
now getting underway, and of
plans for a Day Care Center to
enable mothers of small chil-
dren to be gainfully employed
and to train for employment.
Fifty-six children are already
listed of the 60 (15 in each un-
it) specified as the required
number for 0.E.O. funding. It
was voted that $10.00 per monto
be contributed toward the ex-
penses of the sewing and cook-
ing dames. It was also voted
to contribute payment for one
of the sewing machines furn-
ished by Singer Sewing Machine
Company at a very nominal
charge.
It was pointed out that there
Is a continuing need for volun-
teer helpers in the Head Start
program, and community parte
cipatioo through volunteers is
an O.E.O. requirement.
Announcement was made of
the annual World Day of Pray-
er Observance to be held Fri-
day, March 6, 7:30 p.m., in St.
John's Baptist Church.
Mrs. WWiaan Britton showed
a Church World Service film
on "Hunger", showing the dire
urgency of this problem ani
how CROP operates in response
to this desperate need. Study
and action for the alleviation
of hunger will be one of the
major concerns this year of
Church Women United around
the world, Mrs. Farless said.
• • •
The Women's Societe of
Christian Service of the Ma-
son's Chapel United Methodist
Church met at the church' on
Wednesday, February 18, at
seven o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Curtis Craig led the ie.
teresting and informative pro-
gram on "Heart and Hand
House". She was *sited by
Mrs. Doug Shoemaker and Mrs.
William Adams.
The meeting was opeoed
with prayer by Mrs. Jelma Car-
ter. Mrs. Frank Coles, president,
presided during the business
session.
Other members present were
Mrs. Parvin Craig, Mrs. Charles
Jackson, and Brent Newport,
with the latter serving as hog-



















107 North Fourth S
Georgie Z.
watchtower Study ....
Bible Lecture Sunday ..
Bible Study Tuesday
1.1 Ministry School Friday .





















The Toyota Corona Sedan. A beautiful hunk of car.
At a beautiful price. Everything says style. Wall-to
'well. nylon. carpeting. Reclining bucket seats.
Optional automatic transmission and air-condition-
ing. With great performance-0-to-60 in 16 sec-
onds. A top speed of over 90 mph. All this with a
minimum of maintenance. And the Corona is a miser
on gas. So you can be extravagant on other things.
HATCHER AUTO SALES










that and Third Sunday
Sunday School .... 1
Morning Service ....
Second and Fourth Sun







that and Third Sun
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Sunday School .... 1



























Church School  1
Worship Serves:
  11:00 a.m. &
Youth Fellowship:
.. 1st Sun. & 3rd Wed.
Bible Study  7





Worship a Prsachintr 1
S4,en tri r Worship .
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Rea L. D. WRoftim. prigtag
 .
Hsrn Warship  10:411 am.
Sunday Night
Training Union • • • • . IS





Rev. Ed Weyer, pastor
Made., School  10:00
'4 Meraing Worship   11.00 a.m.
T* People 
Worship 
p  5:00 p.m.






Ands McKee, preacheroraisip Service.. t:46
Sunday School .... 10 :46 am. 'Sandie Bub — 1000 am.Second and Fourth Sunday:
11,11=
School .... 10:00 am. 3d Wei  1040 a.
11:00' aaa. Weraldit ottems Camp esatovpip iinseeeemee Preits Study- — KO oat
stRTMORIST CHURCH Ptatermatlea or thiseportalies
75941000 or 711.1.1,69
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
Charge R. Bandar»
Watchtower Study .... 10:30 am.
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m.
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 P.M





Sabbath School  1 :00 pm.
Warship Service  1:00 p.m.
SY. JONINV EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1420 W Main Street
Rs, Robert Bereheell. Vicar
Serviess Haab Sunday at
9:09 and 10:30 am.
GOSHEN METHODIST
CHURCH
Pinot and Third Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Morning Service .... 11:00
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School .... 1u :au
Methodist Youth
Fellowship  6:16
Warektp Barrios  7 :00
THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY. ZiNTLICKY FRIDAY — FEBRUARY *AR Ire
_116111
UNE vo u ro AIM CHURCH
MURRAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
James 4. Hester. Minister
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11 :4111
evangelistic Barytes .... 7:00 p.m
Mid-Week Prayer Service
WedneedaY  7:00 p.m.
TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Nov. A. M. Themes. Paster
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 am.
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 9:30 a.m:




Rev. A. M. Tioseees, Poster
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.




(Formerly New Hems' and
Sulphur Springs (herebee)
Coy Garrett. pester
Church School  10:40 a.m.
Worship Service  9:30 am.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
iteeing 6-00 pm.
CHURCH OF .1Falta Cion•ST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Mermou)
Services held at 15th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10 :00 oru.




(Peateeestal church Of God
Of &merles)
Cherry & Chestnut
ma. Rev. Jelin W. De Water. Pastor
Sunday School  10-00 AM.
am. Morning Worship   11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
p.m. Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M.
p.m. Friday P.Y P A  7:30 P.M.
LYNN 011143VE
METHODIST CHURCH
Davide I. Whentley, paean.First and Third Sundays:
illagaday
Bible SOPPY!  :45
Worship Hour 10:40
Werth, Worship-   6:00
Wednesday
Midweek R. Study 7.30
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
Pine Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 sm. FIRST METHODIST CHURCHlIeseind Sunday:
girth and Maple Streets11Mulay School .... 10:00 am.
Worship Service .... 1100 am. 1:**5gan."1 Delbmi• Jr" AV"
Third Bandar: Church School 
Sunday S,eref Ic 00 ansidorning Worship
Fourth Sunday   3:46 O 10:60 am.
Worship Spry)-- ft :45 ow Jr. & Sr. 'Fellowship .... 6:30 p.m.
Sunday School .... 10:46 am•Evenind Worship  7:00 p.m.Mir Sunday  7:00 p.m.
(Ind and 4th Sundays)
71k ir Poplar
CHURCH OF CHRIST ICIRMSET BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. David Brooker, poster
Sunday School  10.00 a.m
Horning Worship  11:00 a.m.a.m.
training rnlen  11:110 p.m.
' Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
pm. Wednesday Night . 6:80 p.m
EIEESET UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Dean Crutehfield. minister
Church School  10:00 a.m Sunday Bible Study '  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service: morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
  11:00 am. & 7:00 p.m. Eva:line Worship  7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship: Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
let Sim. & 3rd Wed. evening
Bible Study  7:00 p.m.
Evening Services 30 minutes later
during Summer months. APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE
NEW CONCORD. 309 So 5th Street
catecie OF CHRIST Re.. Robert Dereatlek
Sunday School  10 am
Bible   10:00 am Sunday Evening-Worship .. 7 p.m.
Worship & Preaching . 10:s9 em Wed. Evening Worship .... 7 p.m.
Evening Worehip.  7:90 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Clasee* . . . . . 7 :00 p.m.
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST l HI KCH
Coy Garrett. Pealler
Worship Service  11:011 a.m
Church School  lo :00 a
ALM GROVE H.A1'1i....Y CHUBIUMI
1, in. A. Farmer, prates
llui.cl- , ochool ...... f ... 10:00 am.
Tteinuig U114011  11:00 p.m.
Worship 11:00 illtlia. and 7 :00 p.m.
Wednesday .  7:00 p.m.
FIRST PRESHYTERIAN
('II I: ECU
• Charles H. Moffett, Peeler
Cliureh School  9:30 a.m










Sunday School  11,00 a.m
Testimony Meeting
  Ind Werinesdar. :00- P.m
"The Bible Speaks To You
WNIIS Sunday 8:15 a.m.
...'.NIVERSITT CHURCH OU t ARV:7
106 North 1:th St, et
Hollis Sillier. minister
Bible Study  9 :"0 a.m.
MornintrrWorship 10 a.m.
Evening Worship • • • • • • 6'"0Alid-Weck  7....







How deep in-the filth are you?
Does sin have you in its clutch ...under
its control? Have you ever stopped to
determine what is sordid and what is sublime
in this life? God said, "the rod
of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the
righteous." Maybe it is time, right now,
to cofisider your plight ...that you are bound
by the strong hand of sin. God is
_ay.; ,ready torast a Me-line to-those who
. call upon Him. He will lift you out of the
murky confines of sin and loose the
grip which has you entangled.
It's a good time to about-face, to 'start going
to church. Why not pledge to spend each
- -Sunday in worshiping the Lord
during the rest of this year. He said to
cast your burdens upon Him
and He would sustain you.
COLIIW.tTER UNITED




Worship Scr, iere .   :1/1/
laiivind and Fourth Sunday











Sunday School  10 a ni
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Training Union  6 p
ii4enIng Worship ..  7 p.m.
%Sedneeday PraYar
Service  7 p.m.
Yes Is The arch
The Gera Is Yee
• comb.nafien
.o, good E..., r•••<,
-.owe.< 044 .1,44
•Ra/g•IK• •11.•
.4..ch $O, to,. <0.
so ,.f<> the beg
of 00 lo<d L.V <A
.4P0ofl 0.,prow oikm
of so..,,. to Aww<•••
0r. b• • f•oilfol .ork•
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Sunday School  9 - 15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10.30 a in
erstit.ty cHRIsTIAN
CHURCIT
WOW San Zrd. Maple ..
Bible School  9.10 am
  111.-45 am.
 ' 7:00 p.m.
Worship Service
Frenlna Nervier'
SPRING FREER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School ..... 10 :00 am
Morning Worship , 11:00 a.m.
Trainim Un ion 
.  
7:00 p.m.
EA•ning Worettin 8:00 p.m.
Med. Seniors •  - 7 :30 p.m
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PREMIITTEMAN
Holiert IL Sates, Poesy
Sunday School  10:00
Pram**,  11:00 am.
MASON MYER BAPTIST CHURCH
Highway 444, Neat °moor& Ns.
Bev. Ashore Ness Peeler
Suladay School  111:4141 a. an.
.Moraluir Worship  11:40 a.





Ere. Messes West. walisister
Bible Study  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  1:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Maio Wee at 18th
Nenson Culpepper, pastor
Dial-A-Devotice  111-4411
Stenday Scheel   9:40 a.m





(flopt-March)  6:10 pm.
(Apetl-AU)  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting:
Rads Wednesday ... 7:30 am.




- Rev. !My pester
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning 9forshin 11:00 a.m.
lerening Worship  1:11 p.m.
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7:00 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH- •
Zev.Withe Johnses, Petite,
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Billy Roberts, Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  1:30 p.m.
Donnie Chapman, Director
Evening Worship ....v . 1:90 pm.





Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 am
Evening Classes 
Evening Worship .... &AO p.m
Wednesday:
Bible Clam  Pr'.
Pinging  7 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Passes H. Bean, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:15 p.m.
Prayer Service  7'00 p.m.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH






HAZLL Bat TISi CHURCH
B. R. WIncite•t•r, pastor
Sunday Scnool  9.46 atlit
V% °ratan  •  11:00 am.
Training Ut..on .. .  6 :80 p.m.
Evening N. urshiti  7:30 p.m.
Wedneedai Se: ,ce  7:30 p.m.
UNITED PEN.TACOSTAL
CHUM:a
New Conoord on Hwy. 444
Ellis 0. Campbell. tweeter
Bible Study  Wed. - 7:30 Ptis
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Sturuhip  11100 411411.
IDOOFTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH






Warship Marries  
Mantas Delon  
Evening Worship  
Wednesday Servito
Rudy Emmett. S.S. Supt. Paid Weyer
Harripon, Training Vales Dtreesse.
ST. LBO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. lIth Street
He.. Hartle Mattingly. pastor
Sunday Mammas: I a.M.,11.a.m. and
4:00 p.a.
Mayday and First Friday:
6:10 am. and 4:00 p.m.
NORTZSIDE merrier CHURCH
Randolph All.., pester
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Sept.
Boa 'IllO 13011001  81:011 a.rn
Worship Service  11:80 ani.
Evening Service  I.:00 p.m.
Prayer 'Meeting Wed.  7:00 AM-
Sunday Hemline Singing   6:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 2 - Pottertowis
PundAy itc. 0,0 . . . .....  10 :NI NAN
Morning Worship 111011 a.m.
Training Union  1:110 p.m.
Evening A °nib's  4:30 zei.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  1:04 pair
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
TRIIMSYTERIAM CRUE4 II
learldse Worsen;  11.00 a.m.
SlIndar Night Service  7:00 ans.
Worship Service at 11:00 MUM first
and third Sundev
LOCUST DROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Ktricsey, Kentucky
Hebert sainiater
Sunday School  10:i% am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
;--dinday Hight Service...- 7:00 p.m.
• FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
IL C. -Mesa Peelor
StasAsx IlLehnot 1:50 a.m.
Morning Worship  '1045 a.m.
Training Union  1:00 am.
ii:ven. Worship 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:10 P.m
111111111T CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Ill N. Fifth Street
Winkles M. Peeler, Psoner
Sunday School  9:00 a.m.
Worship Hour 





CYF Fellowship  6:00 p.m.
Men'. Fellowship .. third Wednesday
clelr Gen. Meet.  third Tuesday









' inoion (more Cirun
OP CHRIST '.
atisey Myers. andialseeir
Sunday School  10:00 am.
A %wilily Service  16:10 lam.
Evening Service  6:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Study:
Wednesday  7:00 pm.
sinasxvirx. MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue . Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Former. Pester
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Horning Vlordelp  11:00 a.m.
Training Union 0:30 p.m.







WEST vomit BAPTIST CHURCH
711111 am Rev. Heyward liebertaratio.
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service




fee Rut Mulberry Street
Sunday School  9:45
Worship Barytes  11:00









FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
• Doyle M. Webb, pilaber
loath 18th and Oleadabe Read
Sunday School  10:00 am.
orshtp Service ...... 11:00 am.
Sunday night  7:30 p.m.
Mut Week Service  7:20 p.m.
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So. 7th Phone 753-1751
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
- —
Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air Shiii, l Center
Carroll Tire Service
Your U ni-ltoyal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - Blk F. of 13 12th - Phone 753-1489
Colonial House Smorgasbord




Bowling At It. 11.,•1 — Fine Food
1415 Main Stree: 'hone 753-22(02
Shirley Florist
Flowers for All Oceasious
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St. 753-3251
A Friend • 
.
/Orr/
,crirCain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Hornet
Top Used CarsAMERICAN . Quality
MOTORS Five Points Phonr 753-6449
Trenholm's Drive-In
Nemo Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.09 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-2997
•
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
!"Jew & Used




ic-1,,  n nu.,  4, Go_ G HoesoN
7,-.1 ,“1,N`i ...ir C.. 4'16 .ssoc.
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
Roberts Realty
Hoyt Reborn - Realtors - Ray Rebores




'West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
1 none 753-5012
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars - Minor Repairs





Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Holding RI • needy Mk Csaerels
Hog' Main Street Phone 741-3440
Murray Livestock Company
Bair aver, Tuesas d At 1 pm Phone 753-533_4
Robert Young Heririan- K.: [Iris
Wm. E. Dodsol J.W. Youlq
a.....
-
. •r A Friend
Palace Drive-In
,




Holmes Ellis, mgr E W Outland, supt
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By virtue of -1 judgment an
order of sale of the Galloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
February 2 Term thereof 1970,
in the above cause, for the
sum of Eighteen Thousand One-
Hundred Fifty-One and 47/100
($18,151.47) Dollars, and its cost
therein I shall proceed to otter
for sale at the Court House
door in the Murray, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder, at public
auction on the 23rd day of Feb-
ruary 1970, at 1:00 O'clock p.
m., or thereabout, upon a credit
of six months, the following
described property, to-wit:
- Twenty (20) acres of land in
the SE Qr. ..2i S. 14, T3, R.5
East, beginding at the N. W.
turner of said Qr., thence east
with Qr. Section line 32 poles,
thence south parallel with
Qr. Section line 100 poles,
thence west 92 poles to Qr.
Section line, thence north
with Qr. Section line 100
poles to the point of begin-
ning. Also be-ginning at the
N. E. corner of the SW Qr.
of S. 14, 'T.3, 11.15, East, then-
ce south with Qr. Section line
140 poles to Jonathan Creek,
thence westwardly with said
creek to the intersection of
said creek with the west line
of said section, which point
is 2 poles north of the S. W.
corner of said Section 14,
thence north with section line,
about 158 pokes to the N. W.
corner of the SW Qr. of said
section thence east 180 poles
to the point of beginning,
containing 152% acres more
or less. Being the entire
quarter section except that
part conveyed in a deed from
John A. Ross to Thomas M.
Ross dated Nov. 1st, UK
and recorded in deed Book
9, page 633, Calloway County
-Court Clerk's office. Also be-
ginning at the N. E corner
of the-SE Qr. of S. 15, T.3,
R.5, east *hence south about
158 poles with section line
to the point of intersection
of said section line with Jon-
athan Creek, thence west-
wardly with the meanders of
said creek 30 poles, thence
north about 160 poles to Qr.
Section line, thence east with-
said quarter section line 30
poles to the point of begin-
ning containing 30 acres more
or leas.
For source of title see Deed
Book 88, page 271, in the
office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court
Thirty-eight acres more or
less, and being all that por-
tion of a 40-acre tract that
lies south of the State High-
way No. 121, of the following
described property via: "For-
ty acres of land off of the
north end of the west half
of the S. W. Qr. of S. 21,T.2,
R. 4, east, EXCEPT a strip
deeded to State Highway Com-
mission for a highway across
what would be called the
north side of  this fermi
survey being recorded in the
silekof said highway and the
part herein conveyed being
that portion of said lands ly-
ing south of said State High-
way No. 121.
TELEVISION_SCHEDULE




7:05 Farm Digest (c) 
7:15 ashiagtoo Report(C) 
7:30 ft7 Of Discovery (c
1:00 Gospel Country (c)
e.:30 Movie "Peer Little Rich Girl"
100
Sunrise Semester (4 Aricu1ture 4c
Tom & Jeru (c)  Know Yçtur Bible c




House of Worship c
America Sings c
Cathedral of Tomorrow c
130
10:00 Thislls The Life c)
10:30 Herald Of Truth
11:00 Conlin or
Look Up And -Live (c)
Faith For Today (c)





11:30 Insight c Face The Nation c, Oak Ridge Boys (c
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
12:00 Meet The Press (c Dann Thri
er
12:55
\ a - At Iseue
Issues and Answers
NBA Basketball
1:00 Wild Kingdom c








5:00 Frank McGee R (c)
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office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court.
l'HE ABOVE DESCRIBED
PROPERTIES WILL BE SOLD
SEPARATELY.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser mule execute bond,
wuli approval securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these
terms. (Purchaser being given
the right and privilege to pay
alb and accrued interest at






For source of title see Deed






ing over a can-iiiaign sign", in
New York, Theoaore C. Sor-
ensen. aide to the late Presi-
dent John F,. Kennedy. an-
nounces his _candidacy for
the U.S. Senate seat held by






WITH THE WORKS IN A DRAWER
23" picture, measured diagonally; 295 sq. in.





Good Stock of Used iNe and Rotors
Serving Murray, Hazel and' .P.4.,aryear
HAZE I.V.
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6:00 News Weather, Sports (c)
6:30 World of Disney (c) 
7:00
Movie "Born Free" (c)   Land Of The G (c))
'7:30 Pogo (c)
8:00 Bonanza (c)
9:00 Variety Special (c
10:00 News Weather, orts (c)
10:15





News. Weather. Sports (4 vi „Nrehws,_WeatherSports(4
&to e e-Family Jewels "TO 
World of Sports _ (c) 
'Mery Griffin (c) 
News (c)
MONDAY MORNING
8:00 Morning Signs (c)
8:55




100 it Takes Two (c)
9:25 News (c) 
* entratio—n 














Search or tomorrow (4
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PACK 41•1 SAG AND COME TO
WASHINGTON 'BUT v.issi.
ONZLING ? VOL FRED
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12:00 Noon Ssow cc)
a05 
11g30
1:00 Days 01 OurLives (c)
_IJO_Docfcctic)
2:00 Another World (c
t Promise
_400




News c All My_C_Isydrenidi
As The World Turns (c 
inidne _yen c) 
e A ILau'
One Lie To Live
General Hospital 
Dating Game
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more than 100 pars the United
Steamship Co. has called its
stewardesses "cabin virgins."
The company has decided
they simply should be called
stewardesses from now on.
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The 1970 Easter Seal (Aim-
paign will begin February ZS
and continue through Easter
Sunday, March 29, it was an-
nounced today by Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, Murray, state Easter
Seal Campaign Chairman.
Contributions to the annual
appeal, sponsored by the Ken-
tuck)' Easter Seal Society for
Crippled Children and Adults,
help support a statewide pro-
gram of services including me-
dical care and hospitalization,
therapies, special schooling, re-
sident camping and transporta-
tion.
More then 580,000 betters con-
taining Easter Seals will be
moiled to residents in every
cotmty in the state. In edditlon
to _the mail appeal, volunteer
moors will participate in other
hisdavising events,
The 1970 Easter Seal design
is a decorative one incorporat-
ing the elements of the Easter
Lily and the feeling of spring-
time, one of new life and ex-
pressive of the Easter season.
Each seal bears the legend:
"Easter Seals 1970."
Chairman Sparks called for
generous support for crippled
children's work in the state.
"Kentuckians have always re-
sponded to the nceds of the
Easter Seal Society, and I feel
certain they will make it poet-






by J. Robert (Bob) Makr
FFA — A TOOL FOR
LEADERSHIP
Having spent 19 years as a
teacher, I have a special fond-
ness for young people and always
an opportunity to commend those
with outstanding achievements.
February 21 - 28 is National
FFA Week and Kentucky's 13,800
Future Farmers of America will
be conducting special programs
in observance of this annual
event. Being a former teacher
of vocational agriculture and the-
refore an FFA advisor, perhaps
I hold a special pride for this
organization.
Really, though, I guess my
feelings are more appreciation
than pride. I hold pride in all
groups designed for the advance-
ment of youth, because of the
first-hand knowledge I have of the
contributions they make.
The some 14,000 boys enrolled
In Kentucky's departments of
vocational agriculture are gett-
ing broad training in this voca-
tion. When I began to teach most
Program has been expanded to
Include horticulture, agricultur-
al sales and service, forestry,
and agricultural mechanics.
That other areas of training
are being offered vocational ag-
riculture students is good, for
only a small percentage of those
seeking a career in agriculture
will be needed in the production
side. Too, since these boys are
"trained" as well as "taught",
many can a:sSume responsible
positions much sooner, and in a
more productive capacity than
had they not had this opportunity.
It is not necessary for a stu-
dent to be a member of the FFA
just because he is enrolled in
vocational agriculture — some
elect not to be. However, he
those who do join, I think the
full worth of the experience Can-
not be measured.
The word 'leadership" is
often overworked by officials,
educators, and oommentatCte.
Yet, I know of no other yard to
describe those qualities whidt
active membership in the FIPA
gives to rural youth. There IS
another quality to be gained from
being an FFA member, and thid
is the art of "ipeilmerpressille
or communication.
Being able to commeoicate,
one with another, is Important,
regarcless of how much we an.
empt to isolate ourselves from
the world around us. Communi-
cation is a key to unity. • . to
seempilehmeat of common
Mt lbat tbe Fe Farmers
Maeda ie pea which
trains youth in the art of comm.
maication. Remise I believe that
from our FFA chapters win oome
Ice& who can become total cili-
um




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
ft WILL PAY YOU TO BEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
I 
Phone 753-1273 . •* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *We Rave It-- We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
SAD Duff- —Michelin soldiers sort—the bloody bedding and
-personal belongings of buddies killed or wounded when a
South Vietnamese unit accidentally fired six howitzer shells
ISM the U.S. base camp near Bien Boa. South Vietnam.
'Three soldiers died. 20 others were wounded. (Rodiopho(o)
WALL1S- DRUG
CITY OF MURRAY,.KENTUCKY
ANALYSIS OF HOSPITAL FUNDS 
Construction. Bond & Interest
Funds FundRECEIPTS
From Taxation - Year 1961
II II It 1962
ff - ff If • 1963
II II II 1964
ff II II 1965
If ff If 1966-
II n et 1967
II II II 1968
II It 1969
Sub-Total .
Interest Received on Certificates of Deposit
Fund Transfer from Construction Fund
Proceeds from Sale of Bonds








Murray Calloway County Hospital
Fund Transfer to Bond 4 Interest Fund
Total Disbursements
•
Balance on Deposit in Banks, December 31, 1969
and/or Certificates of Deposits in Bank
Cash on Deposit - Bank of
Certificates of teposit -
Certificates of Deposit -
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•
STATEMENT OF REVENUES and EXPENDITURES (COMPARATIVE)
For Years 109 and-1768
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
REVENUES














By total as shown on Page 3 (Exhibit A)
Excess of Cash Expenditures over Revenues
Increase in Notes Payable - Peoples Bank
Excess of Retirement Plan Deductions over PayMenta
Plus: GENERAL FUNDS - Beginning of year
Balance - General Funds - end of year
CASH FOR GENERAL USE (December 31, 1969)
•
On Deposit - Sank of Murray
It - Peoples Bank
Petty Cash
Year ended December 31














































1Tax equivalents from the Murray Eledtik Plant Board for years 1968 and
1969 in the total amount of $15,809.78 were anticipated but not received
at December 31, 1969.
EXPENSES (Disbursements)





• Tax Assessors and Audit
Inspector, Bd. of
Janitor Service





General Expenses and Supplies
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Salaries - Firemen
Water for Fire Hydrants










City Park - Salaries
" " - Maintenance
Cemetery - Salaries
If - Maintenance





Contributions - Library and/or Airport
Interest on Short Term Loans




Year ended December 31



















































































THE LEDGER & Tune MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"CHICAGO 7" PROTEST IN BERKELEY —Studynts and other youths protesting the contempt
sentences meted out at the "Chicago 7" conspiracy trial in Chicago smash a big plate glass
window and wreak other havoc in a supermarket near the University of California campus
In Berkeley. Windows were smashed in at least 60 business places, ten persons were arrest-
ed and two policeman were hospitalized.
From left: Peter O'Toole, "Goodbye, Mr. (hips"—John Wayne, "True 6rit"—Richard Bur-
ton, -Anne of the Thousand Day."--Jon Voight, Dustin Hoffman, -Midnight Coviboy."
- *
From left: Genevieve Bulaid, "Anne of the Thoussuad Daps"—Liaa Mine "The Sterile
l'ilekrio"—Maggie Smith, "The Prime of MIIRS Brodie"—Jane Fonda, -They Shoot Horace,
Don't They!"—Jean Simmim%, "The Happy Ending."
WHEN HOLLYWOOD swirls into its 42nd annual Academy Awards event April 7. these are
the "Best Actor" and "Best Actress" nominees who wtfl be sitting on the edge of thetr
seats: There is sentiment for John Wayne, nominated only once before. in 1949. in 40 years.
Fairiene 5002-Door Hardtop-
lowest-priced Torino hardtop
The facts favor Ford!
F-100 Explorer Specials
Come with scads of great extras at savings
to 6165' And Our White Sate Tagin0 is
• specie1 edition of our :lowest-priced
hardtop with dual rac.ng rnrrors. carpets.
erhdessetts. and more
Limited Time Only
NEW YORK (UP!).- The
stock market will take "its own
sweet time" in completing the
transitional phase between a
bear treed and a bull trend,
Bache & Co. observes. Mean.
while, the "go-go mentality of
1967-1968" is proving hard to
extinqaLsh and investors are
still looking hopefully for some
dramatic event that could turn
the market around. Though the
time for monetary relaxation is
near at hand, the firm says, It
most likely will be very gradual
and "not the- stuff that buy/rig
panics are built on."
— --
Despite immediate evidence
of severe credit restraint,
subtle moves are underway to
stimulate the sagging economy,
Spear and Staff believes.
Investors who wait for definite
traditional signs of ease,
however, may not find them for
many months— long after the
market has begun to discount
the coming economic recovery,
the firm says.
-- —
With uncertainty so prevalent
and investor psychology at such
a low ebb, the market seems to
have entered a kind of
"vacuum period," says Hayden,
Stone Inc. The firm cautions
against broad scale commit-
ments and retention of stocks
vulnerable to further decline,
Investing should be confined to
stocks evidencing the "stroo-
gest fundamental and technical
positions," it adds.
that economic activity is
declining and that the Federal
Reserve Board must soon take
at least modest steps toward
ease, Argus Research Corp
says. The growing threat of a
serious recession— together with
pressure for ease by the Nixon
Administration — should bring
signs of a shift later this month
or in March, the firm believes.
It will be "Environmental Qu-
ality Week" in the State of Wash-
ington when the National Sudety
meets May 14-18 in Seattle for
Its 65th national convention,
Leaders in government and in-
misty will join conservationists
in four days of speeches, panel
cussions Ina field trips, ex-
• oring the oonvention theme:
"A Question for America: What
IS Progress?" Representatives
of Audubon groups from all parts
of the country will attend the
convention, which is also open
to the general public.
Governor Daniel 3, Evans, to
welcome the conservationists
and give offtcial recognition to
the importance of the convention
theme, has proclaimed the week
of the convention Environmental
Quality Week. Convention head-
quarters will be at the Washing.
Plaza Hotel and the sessioas
will be held in the Opera House
of the nearby Seattle Center.
The widely accented view that
continued "growth" is essential
to a healthy economy will be chill.
enged in a detate at the Saturday
morning session, May. 16,A pro.
Minent speaker from the ranks of
Industry will defend the theory
that our society will stagnate
Unless we continue to develce)
more and more jobs, products
d services. A conservationist,
armed by a population and tech-
nology that is bursting at the
will argue the case for
stabilizing our society at an op.
timum level.
Panel discussions and work-
whops the following day will ex-
ore sociological, economic and
vironmental aspects of "pro-
ess." On Friday and Monday,
•e days before and after the in-
sessions, there will be field
ips to acquaint out-of-toweers
the wildlife and natural beam-
• of the Seattle area. Mount
abider, the Cascades and Whid-
Island in Puget Sound will be
visited.
The Governor's proclamation
mentions the "pressure of prob.
ems arising from population in-
rease, rapid industrialization
d urban sprawl" that threaten
e quality of the environment in
e State of Washington and the
then as a whole,
The Washington Legislature is
really considering an envir-
mental program submitted by
Ov. EVILIS with the backing of
• e Washington Environmental
Council, of which the Seattle Awl-
abon Society Is a charter mem-
The program includes es-
hment of a State Environ-
mental Quality Department and
stiffer controls on oil spills,
strip mining and water pollution.
"If we are to provide beauty,
challenge and freedom in the
yes of the people and of future
eneratioas," declares the Gov-
ernor's proclamation, "we must
now consider and implement a
wisely balanced choice between
material and esthetic values in
the use and protection of our nat-
ural resources in the land, lathe
sea and in the air. This choice
must be based on a wise deter-
mination of the road along which
ue progress lies,"
Persons interested in further
information or convention re-
servations sbotdd write to: Nat-
joust Audubon Convention, P.0,
Box 446, Sacramento, California,
95828.
They are going up again —
use costs for medical supplies
end services, and the Medicare
premium rate for the voluntary
Medical Insurance part of Medi-
care.
Over 95% of thaw eligible
we presently signed up for
medical insurance and do not
need to take any action to con-
tinue their protection.
Some former eligibles have
already used up all their ehanc-
es to enroll. Most age 63-plus
residents, however, are Still
eligible and may enroll any
time between now and April
Is. The 1970 c-rollinent per-
io(1 ends on March ILTbe pro.
tertian under Medical Insur-
ance, as well as the premiums
due, begin on July 1, 1970.
Those enrolling now can
count on Uncle Sam paying one-
half the premium cods, includ-
ing one-half the extra costa due
to the raise in rate, which var-
es according to age groups.
!Nom information may be
secured from the Social Secur-
ty Office, 112 South Tenth
;street, Paducah.
1 )1. 11414 beaks
fig 4owrltng their food from



































































In a series. Onset of violence in
Massachusetts in 1770 against
British officials and soldiers did not distract
descendants of the original settlers of Plym-
outh in solemn observances of the 150th an-
niversary of the voyage of the founding fa-
thers, with wives, children, and servants,
from Delfthaven, Netherlands, Southampton
and Plymouth. England, to Cape Cod.
Among the New Englanders ardent sup-
porters in 1770 of resistance to oppressive
taxation and enforcement measures in the
Colonies was John Howland, who removed in
1770 to Providence. He was a fifth genera-
tion descendant of the John Howland who
signed the celebrated Mayflower Compact
at Cape Cod. The latter John was to become
a founder of the Minute Men in Rhode la-
land, and officer in Washington's army.
Of the few early structures at Plymouth
still standing in 1770 was a onetime dwelling
of Jabez Howland, second son of the original
John, and grandson of Plymouth's first gov-
ernor, John Carver. It was to survive another
two centuries, as indicated below, to be
one of the shrines at Plymouth in the 350th
anniversary observance of the coming of the
Pilgrims to New England shores.
Plymouth during the first two generations
of Howlands and neighbors is reanimated
vividly in a new book, A Little Common-
wealth: Family Life in the Plymouth Colony,
by John Demos (Published by Oxford Uni-
versity Press, New York).
The Jabes How-

































































































FRANKFORT, Ky. — Bids have
been opened for construction of
a central service building near
the 62-campsite area now under
development at Big Bone Lick
State Park.
Building Crafts Inc., of New-
port, with a bid of $52,877 was
the apparent low.
The building will house rest
rooms and showers for campers
and laundry facilities. There will
also be a vending machine area.
The camping area complete
with utilities system already is
under construction, with comple-
tion scheduled for mid-summer
for both projects.
Further development of Ken-
tucky State Parks has high prior-
ity 'tinder the administration of
Gov. Louie B. Nunn. He projects
that overnight accommodations at
state parks will be increased by




FRANKFORT, Ky. —Some peo-
ple just don't like jig fishing.
For them there just isn't enough
sport connected with this method
of catching black bass. They like
action with a, casting rod rather
than with stiff cane poles. This
minority need not wait longer to
get in their licks. While most
people are enjoying jig tithing
In most of the lakes, two others
offer fishing that should delight
the purist, if that be his descrip-
tion. It's rainbow trout fishing
In Herrington and Cumberland.
These stocked fish have an
idea of spawning. They have mo-
ved into the very heads of some
of the creeks or tributaries that
empty into these two lakes and
they are there now, going thr-
ough the motions of spawning,
and actually spawning in many
Last of the Lobos
By MIKE RFJAAS
Central Press Association Correspondent
KANE, Pa.- -This area is known as Pennsylvania's.,. "icebox"
because of its extremely cold Weather in winter, but it is also
the home of the remainder of an almost extinct breed of animal
the lobo wolf_ .
Like the whooping crane, bald eagle, buffalo, and other animal
species holding out against extinction,, the lobo wolf can credit
man for helping preserve it from being wiped out.
The site is Lobo Wolf Park. about .six miles east of Kane,
where the late Dr. E. H. McCleery, a Cheyenne,. Wyo., Physician,
took 20 of the animals upon receiving them from the U.S. Rio-
- legieal-estrvey, --The-gevernment. in .1420,
the lobo on the Great Plains of the West and in forests of the U
and Canada because of its slaughter of sheep, cattle and ho
Given governmeitt permission to receive 20 of the tea
male, Dr. McCleery kept the
smartest and healthiest for
breeding and destroyed the oth-
ers.
Dr. McCleery thus established
his sanctuary for this kieg of
the wolves, termed more car-
nivorous than the timber and
prairie variety, isolating th
within pens with indi • ual
walk-abouts and behi heavy
wiring. The physic had ex-
plained his for such an
unusual und ing as being
the Cu! ion of a fascina-
tion fo wolves which he de-




the doctor's risky move with the
savage wolves, he continued to
study his prises, built walks for
visitors, and gave lectures on
the lobos. a Blackfoot Indian
word meaning buffalo wolf.
A typical scene at the park
Is visitor amazement over the








t of human spines.
er experience is the
ap rance of the lobo pups.
ese are born malt March,
usually number two to four,
and are bottle-fed, since the
mother lobos often kill their
young if they become disturbed.
By the time the pups are
four months old their playful
fighting turns to savagery, and
only those capable of fending
off the sharp fangs and claws
of their brother' and sisters
escape death. When full-grown`,
the lobos weigh 110-430 pounds.
Today, Lobo Wolf Park- is
shaq the home of .other spec*
of the wolf family, making it
too biggest mid rikpat varied at-
traction of captured wolves
anywhere. Visitors are wel-
come to the site, open daily
from II am to dusk
Me was saved flan satiation in the nick
• _
of limo.
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Instances. Although it is believ-
ed they are wasting their eggs
In such water, they nevertheless
succumb to the call of nature,
and when the temperature be-
gins to rise just a bit after the
long winter, they head for the
most natural spawning areas in
these lakes and there congregate
to lay their eggs. The heads of
these creeks are the most nat-
ural spawning areas.
For the past few weeks fish-
ermen have detected their actio-
ns in these areas and have been
having better than fair luck. Many
know from the past year's activi-
ties that the rainbow will be in
those given areas at certain tim-
es and the anglers have been
there to greet them. Others, not
aware of the spawning runs in the-
se two lakes, miss much of the
fun.
During the past two weeks,
good catches of trout, up to three
pounds, have been made at Lake
Cumberland. Similar catches,
but smaller fish, are reported
from some sections of Herring-
ton Lake.
It may be that the runs i I ese
two lakes are about ovu I tit's
worth the while of a -,ierman to
give it a go an
The r I 1_61 Is his own worst
enemy ha e spawning areas.
He moves into the very shallow
watefs, often not over a couple
Of' feet deep, and there wallows
about slashing the water and
presenting to the knowledgeable
fishermen a dead give-away of
the rainbow's madness.
The fisherman then has merely
to move his boat into the shallow
water, keeping it a fair distance
from the actual spawning groun-
ds, cast a minnow-action flashy
artificial lure and retrieve swift-
ly.
As surely as the rainbow are
there, they'll hit and they'll give
the fisherman the battle he de-
sires. In some instances the fi-
sherman will discard the boat a
few hundred feet away from the
shallow water and walk the bank,
casting as he quietly moves alo-
ng.
And often, in place of artificial
lures, worms or a soft, sticky
cheese will do the job, behind
a floater. The bait is allowed
almost to touch the bottom and
Is kept moving by a slow retrieve.
It's anybody's guess as to how
long the rainbow will be in the
spawning mood. It may be a cou-
ple of weeks more or it may be
less.
Anyways, it's worth a trip to
find out, and if the rainbows and
the fishermen meet at this pseudo
spawning area, then there's
bound to be a lot of action.
Altogether, this year's Na-
tional Boat show has on dis-
play more than 500 craft, hund-
reds of marine inboard and out-
board motors and thousands of
nautical accessories worth in ex-
cess of $5 million: !Manufac-
turers participating in the ex-
position come from all over the
United State., Canada and
Europe.
A preview of the show in-
dicates _that- the emphasis in re-
creational boating in the Seven-
ties will be on greater safety
and more, comfort with less
labor.
Jean Francois Gravelet
crossed Niagara Falls on a high
wire June 30,1859.
By 1975, Houston, Tex., is
expected to have a population
of 2,585,000.
Trooper Island Fund Drive Slated
TROO R ISLAND TIME AGAIN—With spa w5,juat around the corner,—be-
liev it or not,—the Kentucky State Police have announced the opening of a 1970
paign to raise funds to send underprivileged boys to Trooper Island, the State
Police fresh-air camp at Dale Hollow. (Ronnie Manna Photo.)
By Leonard Kimball
FRANKFORT, KY. — With spring just around the corner, thoughts of Kentucky State Troopers' are
turning toward Clinton County and Dale Hollow Reservoir where, come Jme, Trooper Island becomes
a fresh air camp for underprivileged boys,
Now entering its fifth year of operation, the camp will handle some 480 boys — about 40 a week —
dining the camping season. -s
"Money_to operate and maintain the camp continues to bka serktl5 probleni, "__Mlid SSP  Pirector
Co. Charles a Crutchfield here recently asbe State Pence announced plans for a Ignd drive for the
camp.
Since the camp is operated asa tax-free, non-profit foundation, without any assistance from federal
or state funds, Crutchfield said, it must depend completely oil contributions from interested ci
and local community groups to survive.
"Anyone interested in contributing to this worthwhile program," Crutchfield said is urged to send
his check to Trooper Island, Inc., Kentucky State Police, State Office Building, Frankfort, Ky, 40601."
The State Police also have produced a special color film presentation about the island-camp which,
Crutchfield said, is available Mr Showing to local groups or Tor use-by television Stations.
Those wishing to show the film may call the nearest State Police post or KSP Lt. Ernest }livens
at State Police Headquarters in Frankfort.
TVA ISteps Taken To Control Pollution
NEWSLETTER
TVA dams and steam plants
had a record 12, 650,000 visit.
ors in 1969, a million more than
the year before. This brought
the total number al visitors to
these installations through the
years to more than 225 million.
Visitor totals at most TVA
installations were estimated
from registration and traffic
counts. Registration books in-
cluded the names of many vis-
itors from each of the 50 states.
The totals do not include rec-
reation visitors to the lakes and
lakeshores, who number many
more than the visitors to the
dams.
To encourage the public to
see its installations, TVA has
provided public lobbies or over-
looks and other visitor conven-
iences at 20 major dams and
12 steam plants. At vat=
projects there are explanatory
displays, tours guided by Pub-
lic Safety Service officers, and
other information. Special edu-
cational tours for school an
other interested groups are
available.
Kentucky Dam continued to
lead the visitor totals in 1969
with mare than 1,300,000. Chic-
kamauga, _Fontana, Pickwick
Landing, Wilson, and 'Norris
Dams also had more than




itors in 1969. Since 1939 Ken-
tucky Dam has welcomed
31 million visitors, mos any
TVA project.
FRANKFORT, KY. — Health
standards at beaches -operated
by the Department of Parks have
been raised, Parks Commissio-
ner W. James Host says.
Host said he met with Dr.
Russell E. Teague, commissio-
ner of Health, to learn the best
ways to avoid the water pollution
problems which have occurred
In the past at some of the fifteen
public bathing beaches at the
state parks.
As g result of the mee
tA said, Ma Departaust War
I
has scheduled a special clinic
for park maintenance personnel
to train them in the use of
water treatment chemicals for
the control of bacteria,
Nick G. Johnson, director of
sanitary engineering for the De-
partment of Health, will be in
charge of this training program.
"With this fine assistan
from the Department of Health,
I am sure we will be much
better prepared for the problems
which are created by the extre-
mely heavy use of our beaches




TO SATELLITE This rio0-pound cow elk wears a
nd clettronik. (.11.ii Mat links her to the Nimbus-3
other s.it$ !lite 70i) miles km in the heavens for a twice-
daily check on lo.t moV,,tio \eas a test in a ssven-
acre enclosure it tit N,tn.tt lirson Range in Montana.
before the Feb 19 stait it the hig, test, with a wild female





Short Shots from the
Land Between The Lakes
Eagle Weekend
Rain, sleet, and snow failed
to keep approximately 125 hear-
ty souls from participating in
"A Visit With the Eagles" at
Kentucky Dam Village State Re-
sort Park last weekend. The
special weekend program was
the sixth in a series of field nat-
uralist workshops sponsored by
the Kentucky Department of Par-
ks.
Among the feature events on
the program were guided field
trips to Land Between the Lakes
to observe the magnificent bald
eagles that frequent theareadur-
the fall and winter seasoos.
Despite extremely poor visi-
bility, the first grow of obser-
vers into Fulton Bay on Lake
Barkley spotted, nine immature
bald eagles around the shoreline.
One group reported six eagles
perched in one tree in Fulton
Bay on Sunday morning, Fulton
Bay is located just north of the
Conservation Education Colter
(C EC). Other favorite eagle haun-
ts are Hooker Bay and Cravens
Bay on Lake Barkley, Energy
Lake near the CEC, and Duncan
Bay and Rhodes Bay on Kentucky
Lake.
Principal speaker for the Sat-
urday evening program at Village
Inn was Karl Maslowski, one of
the top wildlife photographers in
America, The highlight of Mr.
Maslowski's wildlife lecture was
his narration of "Naturalist Afiee
Id," one of his latest award-winn-
ing wildlife films.
Bald and golden eagles are
among the more than 200 species
of birds that have been identified
In Lake Between the Lakes. A
checklist Of the birth of Land Bet-
ween the Lakes can be obtained
at the information office ha Gold-
en Pood or at Center Station,
the major interpretive building
In the Conservation Educe
Center. The checklist was com-
piled by the Kentucky Ornitho-
logical Society (KO, a nonpro
organization dedieltted to pro
ting interest in the study of wil
birds. Anyone interested in K
membership can pick up trod=





Spring nampers can find an
Ideal site at Piney Campground,
a new year-round family camp-
ground in Land Between the Lak-
es. Piney, located on Kentucky
Lake just north of U. S. Highway
79 in Tennessee, has electrical
outlets and heated central servi-
ce buildings. In addition to Piney
there are 20 lake access areas
along the Kentucky Lake-Lake
Barkley shorelines that offer ca-
mping and boat launching facili-
ties.
•
Rain, gusty winds, and freez-
ing temperatures have slowed
fishing activity on Kentucky Lake
and Lake Barkley. Scattered cat-
ches of crappie from along the old
creek and river beds of Kentucky
Lake were reported last week.
A few bass and crappie are being
picked up in Lake Barkley around
springs and other locations
where warmer water is entering
the lake. Both Kentucky Lake
and Lake Barkley are rising due
to the heavy rains last weekend.
With the water temperature hov-
ering around 40 degrees and the
water condition murky in many
areas of the two lakes, the jig
fishing season should be just
around the corner. Few fishing
thrills match a big largemouth
striking a gob of night crawlers
on a short line. The best worm
jigging occurs in the spring when
the water is murky to muddy.
Look for submerged or partially
submerged stumps, logs, and oth-
er brush along the shoreline near
deep water, Last spring many
good strings of bass were taken
In Lake Barkley by Jigging big
minnows from two to four feet






Failure to apply correct storage
can be more damaging to your out-
board than many seasons oritard
usage, cautions Bill Spaeth, manager
of engineering at Evinrude Mot
Moisture is the' worst v •in,
Spaeth says. Over wikor, ell rust
piston ringa_aial_ .Aval/s_ as
well es corrode !JailtiOn anti fuel
system. Ii ea so shorten litre,
unit gear Ii vain of these dam-
ages ea time-consuming and
veal engine protection can be
gotten from fogging oil injected on -
the engine porta. Mount your motor
on a freshwater tank sod start it.
While it's running squirt the oil in
the carburetor intake. Shut off the
inotor after a few seconds.
Drain the lower unit. Be on guard
for traces of water. This can indicate,
dip/onion or • crack in the gearcase.pre,enting • perfect seal. If you
stippect damage, get your motor to
your dealer for inspection, if no
damage is observed, fill the blower
unit with recommended lubricant. .
Drain any remaining water from
the motor lay pulling the starter
tope a few times with the throttle
fully advanced and the gear shift
at neutral.
Drain the entire fuel system and
'lean it of g ttttt my residue with ore.
tone or &arguer thinner. Check your
prveller f‘r damage.
Wipe the external engine parts
i.srefully with • cloth finest with
light oil—to protect thio ezpoiTed-
pans.
With etfctrie start without& tr-mose the batteries, s- cleaning the
terminals and fittings; charge the
battery fully before storing it away
in • cool place.
Storage rare insures tingly seasonsiif good outboard performance withless maintenance roots.








MURRAY HOME & AUTO
— GUNS and AMMUNITION —







Murray'. Largest and Mad Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucay
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AIUMACRAFT
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
All Makes of Guns
METE. TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
bo USED CARS
v.' MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5112 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
lith and Main Sire*
Murray, Kentucky
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NEW & USED
SALtIt SCRVICE AND PARK 19(14744.
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NEW YORK (UPI) - In
March, it will be 36 years since
"The Original Amateur Hour"
began its career-in broadcasting.
The late Major Bowes was its
creator and master of
ceremonies. It started on a New
 York radio • station, and a year
later it was a pioneer show on
network radio. Now an the
CBS-TV netw'ork and knowo as
"Ted Mack and- lire Original
Amateur Hour," the program
has just begun its 23rd year on
television.
* * *
Two players well known to
movie audiences are now in
continuing roles in two
television serials. Jan Sterling,
also current in Broadway's 'The
Front Page," has joined "The
Guiding Light," and Troy
Donahue has crested a new
character for 'The Secret
toxin." Both are CBS daytime
* * *
Lee J. Cobb will star in "To
nfuse an Angel," an original
ne- h our video drama by
ring Mandel to be aired March
15 by NBC as one of its
"Prudential's On Stage" specials.
has the role of a doctor
with career and personal
her pocketbook and flees.
Existentialist critics vrill
brand it "old-fashioned" or a
"movie movie" because there
Is no nudity and it shuns
involuted psychological freak-
outs, cops abusing pot smokers
and dissidents hating the flat.
"Airport," as did the novel,
entertains
Demonstrates Sensitivity
Dean Martin, in a dramatic
role, demonstrates an appealing
sensitivity altogether removed
from the drunken loch of his
television show.
Lancaster refrains from bar-
ing his teeth too often. The
women are beautiful and
stylish. The pace is brisk. The
sunshine is the best since
Alfred Hitchcock's salad days.
From a studio that once gave
a defenseless public sex and
san epics starring Tony Curtis
in Arabian Nights pajamas and
Piper Laurie munching orchid
petals, comes a powerfully
conceived movie.
Until now the highest gross-.- -- ADULTS 105
lag pictures in Universal's NURSERY 5
history have been "Spartacus " FEBRUARY 18, 1970
which earned $22 million, and
"Thoroughly Modern Millie," in
the $20 million bracket.
Universal has been plagued
by an inability to produce socko
bcaoffice hits- the kind which
harvest $30 or $40 million.
"Airport" may cure all that.
Produced by Ross Hunter
It was produced by Ross
Hunter, who has the best track
record at the studio with so-
called "Women's" pictures
starring Doris Day and Lana
Turner.
Much credit must be given
director George Seaton who
also wrote the screenplay. Guys
with - beads and hand-held
16mm cameras shooting on
New York streets call him old-
fashioned.
Seaton is disciplined where
the trend is to sloppy, figure-it.
out-for-yourself direction.
Director, prodticer and studio
have combined to create that
increasingly rare cinema pro.
duct- an exciting, beautifully
photographed movie which will
engross audiences from begin-
ning to end.
One more thing, you can takerwelis murray; Finis stubble.
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 20. 1970
STAB VICTIM- ()Anne riore,
17. is dead of multiple stab
uunds in Stamford. Conn.,
Id authorities are hunting
clues. She was the daugh-
r of a Stamford policeman,
f-.(1 her body was found in a
• itrwell of the apartment
.dding where the family




Mrs. Loretta Wilson and Baby
Girl, Rte, 5, Murray; Mrs. Cle-
ditha Humble and Baby Girl,Rte.
3, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Nancy
Haneline and Baby Boy, Rte. 7,
M .
-- -DISMISSALS
Mrs. Ilene Evans, 202 So, Ilth
St., Murray; Clyde Freeman, 901
Dobbins, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
Myra Munday, 300 No. 8th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Kay Lynn Wood
and Baby Boy, 312 No, 12th St.,
Murray; Doonie Beach, Almo;
Miss Kristine Anne Kimball, Rte.
7, Murray; Mrs. Mary Wallace,
Rte. 1, Almo; Mrs. Judy Parker,
Rte, 1, Hazel; Miss Valerie
Curry, 102 Spruce, Murray; Nol-
en Atkins, Rte. 3, Murray; Hugh
Roberts, Rte. 8, Murray; Mrs.
Louise Somers, Rte. 6, Murray;
Mrs. Tyne Fulks, Cadiz; John
Workman, 1700 Miller Ave.,
Murray; Taylor Smith (To Cony,
Div,), Rte. 4, Murray; Miss Lott-
ye Sutter (From Cony. Div.), 1305
your children along. "Airport'•-rield (From Caw. Div.), Rte. 6,is 
rated "G" 
for ..,...,, 
Murray- Mrs. Thelma Emersonaudiences-an infuriating insult upire'd). 1307 Main, Murray.to uptight critics.
Treacher's Insults Are "Heartfelt"
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - The
art of the elegant put-down, the
grievous affront, is dead in the
United States except for the
ripostes of Arthur Treacher,
second banana to Mery Griffin
on his nightly TV show.
Viewers are amused by
Treacher's abuse of guests,
assuming he is kidding.
Englishman Treacher defi-
nitely is not joking.
"Everything I say on the air
Is heartfelt," said Treacher,
looking down a not inconsidera-
ble length of he2kisn nose.
"There is no style left in the
polite insult as practiced by
Eric Blare and other olchi-
mers," he lamented. "He could
quell you with a look, or by
asking his employer politely if
he were going to wear brown
shoes with a dinner jacket.
"Of course he wouldn't have
DAN ROBERTS
Manager
asked that of C. Autrey Smith
for fear of suffering a caning
on the spot."
On a recent Griffin show
Mery played host to a
Prominent female performer
advocating the abolition of
restraining undergarments, in-
cluding brassieres. Her claque
In the audience applauded
wildly.
Treacher dashed their brava-
do by acking, "Why is it you
and your kind are all so drab?"
The one-time butler of a
hundred Hollywood movies was
pleased recalling this minor
triumph.
"Americans have n't the
talent to insult a person with
dignity," he said. "They may
call you a foul name tut it's
not the same thing at ;11. There
is no wit in it."
Clearly, an incensed English-
man can be ruthlessly incisive
and specific with an insult,
coming straight to the point.
For instance. when Treacher
Regular Box
2nd Box 
was hospitalized recently he
returned to the show with an
admonition from doctors to
cease imbibing for a time.
Griffin foolishly asked Arthur
bow it felt working the show
without his customary nip of
alcohol.
"It's all right," Treaeber
answered testily, "tut I never
realized what a bloody awful
show it is."
* * *
For spring, the line between
accessories and ready-to-wear is
becoming more and more blurry
with by belts, body scarves.
body jewelry and body stockings.
It's now possible to dress en-
tirely in accessories, in fact.
a..
Finishes add versatility to
gold jewelry. Brush, matte,
polished, bark and Florentine
are some of the finishes used to
give fashion jewelry individuality.
-SPECIAL •
Saturday and Sunday ONLY ,
With 21 Pieces of Chicken
you get FREE . .
• 1 Pint of Stir- -






Consists of 3 PIECES OF CHICKEN - MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY
COLE SLAW - 2 ROLLS
DANIEL BOONE CHICKEN & BEEF
CHESTNUT STREET ipt 753-4334
Power Given To European
arliament Witli New Treaty
By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
When in Rome on March 25,
1957. six West European nations
ad k treatflistabiLshing the
European Economic Communi-
ty they were bringing into
reality a dream which the
signers hoped would lead to a
United States of Europe, linked
both economically and political-
ly.
At the end of the first week
of February, 1970, the same six
nations wrapped up an
agreement which some are
hailing as one of the great
moments' in the history of
parliamentary government.
At the least, it is one of the
most important agreements
reached by the six since the




FREE Paring Kriff• 
Prem ,m,1
*ANSTYLEKIT
Reg $ / 65
99C
ears ago.
Involved were issues which
ore than once had threatened
er to the community now
as the European Com-
mon Market made up of
France West Germany, Italy,
e Netherlands, Belgium and
Luxembourg.
For the first time it gave
some power to the European
parliament, however small,
which meant that each of the
six thereby surrendered a
certain amount of sovereignty.
For the first time, the
community will have its own
financial resources, able to
draw on a fund expected to
reach $4 billion annually with
which to finance community
programs, chiefly agriculture.
And it cleared the way for
negotiations expected to begin
next summer to expand the
membership to, 10 with the
addition of Britian, Denmark,
Ireland and Norway.
It will not be the United
States of Europe as seen by thei
Frenchman, Jean Monnet;
worked the hardest to make th
dream a reality.
Rather it now is seen as a
Europe of nation states each
with a veto over items Of vital
national concern.
The power of qie Europ
parliament, elected by univer-
sal suffrage, will be strictly
limited.
West German c hancellor
Willy Brandt promised the
suspicious Russians the om
moo Market would not corn.
prise a new power bloe ,
When you select gotri r -fi-
ver jewelry to give as a Mt
rider the personal l011111110.: ,111,1
the color and style Of or.1.111111.
for the 'person for %horn the
gift is intifided. Warm
gold liarrinMIZeS best St it li 1.,..,/,1,.
who have warm 
m like to wear war - Thker
And white gold blend s.11 oh
cool colors.'
In 1906, Devil', I• r
Wyoming, was _design:II, d
America s first flaw m.11 41..1111/
inent by President I Is ort•
Roosevelt.
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room* HIS OWN DEFENSE 1111111-With an armload of notes
and legal papers. hippie cult leader Charles Manson bare-
foots from courtroom in Los Angeles after the judge turned
down his motion to move his trial from that city. Manson is
acting as his own defense attorney in the seven-murder
Sharon Tate-Lapiancii ease.
IhtEg ERAY. KENTUCKY
"Airport" May Be The Best




HOLLYWOOD (UFO- In its
long history of movie-making,
dating back to the silents,
Universal Pictures probably
has never ?rade a better movie
than "Airport."
Taken from Arthur Hafley's
hugely successful novel, the
suspense thriller could be the
studio's most profitable film as
well.
It stars Burt Lancaster, Dean
Martin, Jean Seberg, Jacque-
line Bisset and a handful of
other name performers, not the
least of whom is Helen Hayes,
who almost slips the movie into
Tirtil_of  Your Own Cooking?
can" THAZELCAFE
and Try Our
* FRESH- KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private DIAN. Rosen (Call For Reservations)
a.m. is III p.m. 7 Days a Week
- J. C. GALLIMORE -
Another Community Service!
' EE "RAVEL & ADVENRIRE SERI
"JUNGLE ADVENTURES"
by Sasha Shame;
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26 - 7:30 P.M.
Clip Free Ticket and Attend!
FREE TICKET FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY!
TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE SERIES
Courtesy of Your Local
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN BRANCH
304 E. Main Street
Co-Sponsor. GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Honor Society in Geography
Don't Miss This Travelogue!
"JUNGLE ADVENTURES"
Thursday. February 26, 1770 - 7:30 p.m.
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
FREE DOOR PRIZES
Get Additional Tickets From Co-Sponsors:
GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Honor Society in Geography - Murray State University
Murray Branch
Mopicinsville Federal Savings and Loan Association
(See Bruce Thomas or Helen Foley) 304 E. Main
$2.00 Cash
Refund by mall ZZZ
when you purchase 3 tubes of Crest Family or 4


















$250 a week -..W;_---47-'!=-0
to be hospitalized
111,
. . . plus $900 for surgery, and 125$
a week while getting well at home
You may have hospital insurance-on
your own, or in the group plan where
you work. But even so...
If you go to the hospital, you'll get hit
with doctor bills, surgical bills, and mis-
cellaneous "extra charges." And would
your regular living costs just disappear?
Of course not. Most folks still have to
pay on the mortgage or rent for the
house...payments on the car and other
installment purchases.. .as well as gro-
ceries, utilities, etc.
Those bills keep coming in. Some of
them get even bigger when Dad can't
work, when Mom is laid up, or when
one of the youngsters needs hospital
care. That's-why Benefit Trust Life has






$100 to 8250 a week, for as long
as a full year, whenever any
member of your family is hos-
pitalized, regardless of what your
hospital bill is.
Up to $900 for surgery bills.
$50 to $1258 week while Mom or
Dad is recovering at home, after
hospital confinement.
And when you become eligible for Med-
icare, this plan automatically converts
to pay special benefits in addition to
Medicare.
This thrifty plan is guaranteed renew-
able for life. If you should die acci-
dentally, your family gets back every
penny you have paid in. And remem-
ber :. you get cash in addition to any
other hospital plan you have. So you
just can't afford not to get the facts.
There's no cost, no obligation, and we'll gladly show you the
whole plan in our new free folder. Mail the coupon.., today!
FIE NE FIT THUS LIFE
NrsurA.ANCE COMPANY •
A mutual legal reserve company, known for 50 years
as Benefit Association of Railway Employees
Chicago, Illinois 110621
BENEFIT TRUST LIFE •
McConnell Ins. Agency Phone 753-4199
P.O. Sox 449, Murray, Kentucky 42071
Please tell me how I can gel cash when any member Of my family is
hospitalized plus more cash while getting well at home I am
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RIPAL ESTAT1 FOR BALI
154 ACRES, twelve miles from
Murray on black top. Basement
type home and new grade-A
Dairy parlor.
121 ACRES with approximately
4,000 ft. frontage on Tennessee
River. Seven room house. Sale
price, $30,000.00, 1/3 cash.
UNITED FARM AGENCY.
phone 753-8067. 1-20-C
BY OWNER: 90 x 300 ft. lot on
Kirkwood Drive. City water and
sewer. On paved street Also
1989 Wbeethoree tractor and




house at Panorama Shores. Con-
tact John W. Ward, Route 1,
Sedalia, Kentucky. Phone 328-
8305. H-F-20-P
BY OWNER: thre-bedrom haw.
Has large living room with firm
place,' also large family roan,
OM and one-half baths. Built-In
range, garbage dioposal, dish-
washer and refrigerator. Elam
trict heat. Perfect for year round
Living, has outside storage.
Lake front lot, located at Pano-
rama Shores. Phone 7534108
after 5:00 p. m.
.-DELUXE 3-BEDROOM brick
home in Westwood. Has onus-
:nail), large bedrooms, closets-
and bath rooms. Central heat
and air, Frigidaire appliances,
panelled family room, carpet-
ing, carport outside storage.
Owner will consider financing.
SPACIOUS 3-BEDROOM brick
borne in Grove Heights. Has
central beat and Mr, carpeting,
kitchen built-Ins, washer and
dryer, separate dining area, en-
trance hallway, patio, fireplace
in living room, attic etc/rage
and carport.
2-BEDROOM FRAME home near
Coldwater. Has separate dining
area, utility room, large family
room, double carport anin out-
side storage. A well-built, new-
ly decorated home that can be
readily financed for a qualified
buyer.
3-BEDROOM BRICK at 1820 Cat-
alina. Has kitchen built-ins,
carpeting, central beat and air,
14 baths, utility room, carport
and large lot ln Robertson
School district
2-BEDROOM FRAME home in
Almo. Close to elementary scho-
ol, stores, churches, etc. Has
gas floor furnace, storm doors
and windows, utility room, good
well, new roof, separate garage,
on a 3/4 acre lot
2-BEDROOM FRAME boom on
New Concord Road, 3% miles
S. E. of Murray. A good buy at
$5,500.00.
3-BEDROOM FRAME home
with van/se apartment Located
In Rawl, Ky.
92 ACRE CATTLE FARM near
New Providence. Good fences,
good stock ponds, plenty of
blacktop frontage. Has M acre
corn base, also good tobacco
bases.
108 ACRES on Pottertown Road.
Has 14 acre corn base and 1
sere tobacco base. Low price
per Wit.
137 ACRES located 3 miles N.
E. of Murray on Van Cleve
Rood. Priced $258 per acre.
HIGH QUALITY spacious new
brick homes now under con-
struction. Low dowesayment
and interest rate guaranteed to
remain at 8 1/4% for the du-
ration of the loan. Buy now
and have your choke of brick,
plumbing and electrical fixtur-
es, interior paints, ate.
TO BUY ... see us! TO SELL
.. list with us!
'FULTON YOUNG REALTY,
4th & Maple Street, Phone 753-
7333. Home phones: Fulton
Young, 753-4945; Ishmael Stin-
son, 753-1534. 7-30-C
SIRVICES OIFFERSD
TOE TOUR home remodeling,
Widens and repairs. Free sal-
seem Can NIMBI et
IDES. MARC
SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE. It
you are emperiencLes Wand-
Um with year septic teak toll
today, your problems MI be
solved by simply pumping oat
roar tank. Cell Steely & &f-
eta, Southall& Mopping Cent-
er. Werra. Kentucky, 738-71100.
WILL BABY SIT in my home.
Call 753-5493. 1-24-C
WILL KEEP babies or small
children in my borne. Phone
753-3809. 1-20-C
TRASH hauled away. $5,00 per
pickup truck load. Wednesdays
only. Call 7534375. 1-214
ANTIQUE TRUNKS, complete-
ly refinished. Handles replaced.
Also Collie puppies, $1000 each.
Phone John Caiboon, 4354168:
1-23-NC
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REAL ',STAYS FOR BALI REAL 'STAT. FOR BALI REAL ESTATII FOR BALI
FOUR-BEDROOM gram stained
AIM= house. Central hest sod
ear, carnsted, Molly room, tee
baths, doable presto, fireplace,
iwge emit yard, city school
Markt Phone 758-79011.
THREE - 3-BEDROOM bricks
let $30,000 or under. Yes we
WM them. One vacant now and
lausedlate possession oan be
had. It has two baths, living
room, outside storage, carport,
built-in range and electric heat.
ANOTHER ONE has centreal
heat and air, range, dishwasher,
carpeting, utility room, living
room and nice dining area. It
too has a carport and a large
lot
THE THIRD one has central
heat and at, carpeting, built=
range, 1% baths, carport, util-
ity room, living room and a
large lot
ANOTHER EXTRA NEAT home
Is this three bedroom trams. It
has a large living room, kitchen
with ranee, carpeting, utility
room, carport, outside storage,
and a fenced in yard. Its a reel
bargain at less than $15,000.
CORNER LOT and loU of shade
is a feature of this piece of
property. It is within walking
distance of M. S. U. and the
house has three bedrooms, liv-
ing room, den, kitchen with
good dining area, utility room
and garage. It's priced to sell
at $15,000.
QUAUFIED VETERANS can
finance any of the above houses
with no down payment
have 25 yeses to pay for
property.
DUPLEX: ISM to Ow at
nicest ones in Murray. Each
side has three bedrooms, living
room, kitchen, and bath. It is
carpeted and has central beat
and Mr and is less than one year
old. Both sides are now rented
and a good income can be yours
with the deed.
FOUR BEDROOMS and they
are all large plus living room,
kitchen, unity, work shop, out-
side storage, carport, air con-
ditioning, drapes, carpet, built-
in range and a large shady lot.
If this is what you're hunting
ea/1 us today.
TOR ALL Your Real Estate
Needs see ROBERTS REALTY




marts, central beat and air,
built-in range, ceramic We bath,
carpet throughout Call or see
Gene Steely, Southside Shop-
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
713-7830. TIC
TWO-BEDROOM 10 x 55 ft troll-
er. Phone 753-3328 or see at
Gnigan's Trailer Court. 1-20-P
ROOMS available In house for
boys. Phone 733-3616. 130-C
ONE AND TWO bedroom turn-
imbed apartments. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th Street.
Phone 753-6609. 7-23-C
TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
carpeted, refrigerator and stovii,
air conditioned. Couples and
teachers only. Call 753-2808.
1-23-C
TWO-BEDIWNite treiler
carpeting and washing machine.




heat. Large closets. Couple on-
ly. 1606W. Main St. 1-20-C
OFFICE SPACE in National Ho-
tel Building. Over six hundred
square feet. Rest room, front
and rear entrance, off street
parking space for tenant, heat
and water furnished. Call 753-
1283 days, after five call 753-
5092 or see Ed F. Kirk. 145-C
THREE APARTMENTS, dose to
college, 1802 Dodson Avenue.
Phone 7534064. 1414
FOR RENT or Sale at Univer-
sity Heights Mobile Home Park,
10' x 52' Mobile home. Air-con-
ditioned, carpeted, electric





ment with private bath for col-
lege boys, near the campus (low
rent) Call 753-5921. 1TP
NICE APARTMENT. Carpeted
and air conditioned, 1% blocks
from college. Reasonable pric-
ed. 1414 Vine Street. • 1-23-C
•
WANTED TO RENT
-WANTED: apartment or house
=furnished Call 753-6816
1-24-P
Real nice four bedroom brick veneer on Coles Camp
Ground Road, just three miles from Murray. Has two
acre lot.
• e
Reel fine two bedroom brick veneer on North 17th
Street. This place has nice carpet, large kitchen and
dining area, drapes and air conditioner goes with house.
Three bedroom brick veneer on Belmont Drive. Nice
lot, plenty of room for medium size family and the price
Is right.
Three bedroom brick veneer on two acre lot, some trees.
This place has three bathrooms, large living room with
fireplace, formal dining room. Priced for quick mile.
Extra nice frame home on five acres near Kentucky
Lake. Three bedrooms, dining room, part basement. You
need to see this.
New three bedroom, one mile out Lynn Grove Hwy.
This house was built for a retiring doctor. His plans
have been changed, so take a look at this home and the
beautiful lot.
Three bedroom brick veneer in Bagwell Manor. Has fam-ily room, hying room, two baths, wooded back yard
Medium priced.
Leek at this horn* and beautiful lawn on Dogwood Drive:
Has three bedrooms, two baths, double carport, family
room, nice patio and paved drive.
If you are looking for some real good income, we have
a nice motel near college. I could write a whole page on
this place, but you need to just come in and we will go
take a look.
Three bedroom, central- heat and air, family room with
fire $sce, all built-ins, two nice lawn. Located in
G.tesboro Estates.
Three bedrooms, nice kitchen with built-ins, large den
with fireplace, large living room, two baths, double gar-
age. Has beautiful finished basement, all carpet, cen-
tral heat and air. Located in East Y. Manor.
On North 18th Street, three bedroom, central heat and
air, nice den, large lot. This house has been reduced.
They want to sell.
Spring is coming and maybe you want near the take. We
have this beautiful stone home on two acre wooded lots
plenty of privacy. Has two fire-places, full basement.
Every thing in tip top shape.
New three bedroom in Camelot Subdivision. Large fam-
ily room, central heat and air, two baths, nice carpet,
all built-ins. You must take a look at this place. Price
has been reduced, the owner says sell this one and I
will build another.
We have two new duplexes on Monroe Street, just off
North 18th. They have carpet, central heat and air, good
Income. These places have a large transferrable 7%
loan. Won't be raised. One side of each place has been
rented for $130.00 per month. On these places you can't
SO wrong.
Take a leek et this fine Colonial style home in Gatesbo-
ro. Living room, dining room, three bedrooms, two
bathe, family room has fire-place, central heat and air.
You will like the difference when you see this place.
On Ford Read, we have this two story three bedroom
brick veneer on wooded lot. Beautiful carpet, everything
that goes with a fine home.
In Canterbury Estates, we have this extra nice three
bedroom brick veneer. Nice lawn. There Is something
different about this place that you should see. It has all
you are looking for.
Two bedroom frame, but nice. Has two acre lot, on pav-
ed road, five miles from town. Priced right.
Four bedroom frame on two acre lot, 1% miles west of
Murray.
Two bedroom frame on North 18th Street. This is real
nice. Owner leaving town. Must sell. Take a look.
Two bedroom frame in Stella. Real nice lot and priced
right.
Eighty f land, four miles west of Lynn Grove.
Real good hog farm on Hwy. 121, four miles from town.
Has all modern equipment for raising pigs. This place
has 35 acres of land and can be bought right.
55 acre farm, good brick veneer house, just four miles
southwest of Lynn Grove. All sown down and under
good fence, only $21,000.
130 acre farm, good modern horn* with basement, lots of
outbuildings. One mile east of Alm, 25 acre corn base,
has piod fence. A real buy since it has been reduced.
If you want some good income, let us show you the Joe
Hargis property on Poplar Street between 7th and 8th
Streets. Here is a real buy. Joe wants to go south to be
near his grand-chiklren.
Eight-stall clean up shop on Pottertown Hwy Good lo-
cation, all modern and the price is right.
340 etre farm. New house and two of the best tobacco
barns I have ever seen. Lots of crop land and also _plen-
ty of pasture. Call about this one.
46 acres good crop land '4 mile from town
SO acres, near Pottertown, $7,000.00.
We have 100 feet of commercial property just east of
Stuckey's Candy Shop, east of Barkley Lake on 94.
20 acres adielideg Chandler Park, 300 ft. from water on
Kentucky Lake. Here is a good buy, most all in woods.
We hove nice lake cottages and lots in most all areas of
Kentucky and Berkley Lakes.
Check with us for building lots, both in town and county.
We need new listings in city on all priced homes. Just
give us a call and let us appraise your property. We will
do our very best to sell it for you. Spring is just around
the corner and people are starting to look for a home
that fits their needs.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate maids come by or colt
Guy Spann
Real Estate Ageency
at 519 West Main, National Hotel Building.
Business Rhona 753 7714. Home Phonic Guy Spann 753-
25117; LOUIS. Baker 753-2409; Onyx Ray 7533919.-
1-TC.
AUTOS FOR SALE
 -SOSO BUICK Skylark four door
ilerdtop with factory air and
tower, tinted glass. 1987 Buick
Wane 400, four door hardtop.
Whin with blue interior and
blue vinyl roof, factory air and
power. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Comer of 8th and Main.
1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker
with factory air mid power.
Vinyl roof. 1967 Buick Skylark
four door hardtop with factory
Mr and all power with vinyl
roof. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
7-20-C
1963 MUSTANG VA automatic
seth power steering. 1965 Choc-
rolet Impala four door sedan
with factory air and all power.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th mid Main.
1965 FORD Falcon, 6-cylinder,
automatic. 1966 Volkswagen
with factory air and fast back.
Good condition. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. 1-2114
NOM! NOTICE POD BALI
"THE LITTLE SUNDRY"
Just What The Doctor Ordered!
A totally new idea in vending merchandising!
For the first time distributorships for "The Lithe Sundry"
are available in this area.
You can become a "Little Sundry" distributor; earn $800 to
$1200 per month in your spare time. You do no selling; need
no experience. We conrtact all accounts and handle installa-
tions. You merely restock with popular. nationally advertis-
ed non-prescription medications (aspirin, pain relievers, di-
gestion aids. etc.)
Each "Little Sundry" vends seven famous-brand products
-all proven fast sellers!
YOU NEED A GOOD CAR AND MUST BE ABLE TO
SPEND 4 TO 12 HOURS PER WEEK! CASH INVESTMENT
OF ;1890.00 to $3795.00 required for inventory and equip-
ment. We encourage your investigation and will gladly ex-
change references with you!
For more information, write us today. There is no obliga-
tion. All inquiries answered the same day they are received.
Please enclose your name, address and phone number.
A Division of FIRST MARKETING CORP.
Suite 103 Brentwood Professional Bldg.,




1965 VOLKSWAGEN, _white, 
good condition. 1983 Pontiac 
Bonneville station wagon with
factory air and power. Cain and 
Taylor Gulf Station. Coroensit-IM "LIM" 11.116tasitl udsorretills are& Thmseleow avollethism up.stctith and Main.
Wy store.
1964 BUICK Wildcat, four door
pedal. Local oar. 1964 Buick
LaSabre etur door mdse. Ain
tanatic, power steering and
brakes. Cain and Taylor Gulf
._Station. Corner of 6th and
Moan. 1-304
1963 FORD four door sedan,
automatic and power steering.
1964 Pontiac Bonneville four
door hardtop with all power and
factory air. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 1-20-C
1966 CHEVELLE Super Sport,
396 engine four speed trans-
mission, power steering. Bur-
dy with black rood. Local
ar, $1495.00. Parker Ford Inc.







10 Chestnut - Murray, Ky.
FOUR USED ammo, spreaders.
Vinson Tractor Company, Carib
Road. Phone 753-4002. 1-23-C
ZIACIIIALUX SALES Si Is*
vim Das 213, Murray, My, C.
M. Sanders. Phone MEM
IaunvUle. Mossback,. Itels.411C
1968 VOLKSWAGEN two door
sedan. Taa with matching in-
terior. One owner, new car
trade in, $1395.00. Parker Ford  
Inc. Corner of 7th and Main.
Phone 733-5273.
1967 MUSTANG two door hard-
top, radio, white wall tires, low
mileage, $1495.00. Parker Ford
Inc. Corner of 7th and Main.
Phone 753-5273. F-204
1968 RANCHERO V-8, automat-
ic transmission, air conditioner,
Power steering and brakes. One
Owner, new car trade in, $24.-
95.00. Parker Ford Inc. Corner.of 7th and Main. Phone 753-
SIGN UP now for organ or gui-
tar lessons. Commercial or
rock. You don't have to own
an instrument Phone 753-7575
Leach's Music Center. 1374
ANN-DUN Cl NO
Paulette Steele
is now employed full time
at Doris' Beauty Salon, spec-
ializing in original hair
styles. Also special style cuts




1965 FORD pick-up, custom cab,
V-8 'engine, overdrive transmis-
sion, long wide bed. Light blue
One owner, new truck trade in,
41295.00. Parker Ford Inc. Corn-
er of 7th and Main. Phone 753.-
5273. 1-20-C
1983 ECONOLINE Van, 6-cyl-
inder, standard transmission,
side doors with windows. White
tin*. 111195.00. Porter For
Inc. Corner of 7th and Maim
Phone 753-5273. 120-C
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE: Saturday, Feb.
11, 1:00 p. m. at the late Otho
Burton farm, 1 mile east of
Murray on the old Murray and
Concord Road. Will sell: 1-706
International tractor, 1985 model
gas burner; 4-14 inch flat bot-
tom plows,, International; 1-
4 row cultivator. International;
1-12 ft. wheel type &se; 6
front end weights; 1 gas tank
and pump, goes on pick up; 1-
1e gouge savage automatic; 3=
4 wheel iragens;ci Maim cutter,
like new. I.U.s of other items




WANT TO BUY complete fish
lag rig. Aluminum boat, trail-
er and motor. Call 7334030,
Mgr 5:00 p. m. MSC
Fashion Beauty
Salon













OPENINGS for three ladies, tull
or part time employment Call
753-3066 for appointment.
7-34-C
APPLICATIONS are being re-
ceived for four weeks training
class for nurses aides at Nur-
ray-Calloway County HospalL
Applications must be in by lteb-
'vary 24. Requirements for ap-
plicants are as follows: Age 18
to 50; high school graduates
preferred, or at least two years
of high school; statement from
physician that applicant is in
good health; and references.
Application should be made in
the nursing office of the hos-
pital. 1411C
DIUGHTEN UP those twister
days! Meet friendly people -
serve them Avon's guaranteed
counetics-chocee your boon.
Call now, Mrs. Evelyn L Drown,
Aim Mgr. Phone seams.
Shady Grove Rood, Marion, Ken-
tucky 42064. 11-7-11-C
WANTED: middle-age lady to
live in with elderly lady, not
an invalid. Private bedroom
with everything furnished. No
washing or ironing, good home,
close to town. At least one day
a week off. Write giving in-
formation concerning yourself
es to age, health, etc., in care
of this paper, Box KW. 7-25-C
WANTED: night janitor. Apply
in person to the Holidsy Inn,
South 12th Street 1-23-C
MAN OR WOMAN, Electron=
Corporation, factory branch of-
fice located 111 South
Street, Paducah, Ky. Dial 443-
6460 has openings now for re
presentatives over Western
Kentucky. Sales and service.
Many representatives now earn-
Mg between $10,000420,000 a
year. No investments, we fi-
nance our own aocounts. Apply
by telephone, letter or in per-
son. 1:1-/-21-C
AUTOS FOR Mk
1985 TEMPEST Lemma, V-11
automatic, power steering and
brakes. Vinyl roof. Price $750.-
00. Phone 438-2323. 7-21-C
1985 CHEVROLET Impala two
door hardtop, 327 motor. Phone
436-5403. p414.
WANTED: standing timber and
leas. Contact Ira Smear, Murray
Sawmill mid Lumber Co. Phone
1314147. March-30-C
WANTED: anal] desk and used
portable TV. Phone 753-9928
1-20-C

















thanks and appreciation to all
those who sent food and flow-
ers, during the long illness and
death of my mother, Mrs. Lula
Paschall Miller. A special thanks
to Dr. Quetermous, Dr. Bell,
the nurses at the hospital and
convalescent division, the sing-
ers, Mrs. Cook and Mrs. Er-
win. Brother Hoyt Owens and
Brother Albert Johns for their
consoling words May God's
richest blessings be with each
of you is my ptayer.
Azzie Lewis
1TP
NEW 1970 GMC pick-up. Wide
side bed, only $2195.00, at Hat-
cher Auto Sales, South 12th
Street. Phone 753-4661. 1r-21-C
1965 CHECROLET V-8 two door
hardtop, nice chrome wheels,
$130.00. Phone 753-2543.
1-21-NC
1966 CHRYSLER Newport, four
door hardtop. Power steering
and brakes. Good condition,
$905.00. Phone 480-2156. 1-26-C
1952 JEEP with four wheel
drive. Dwain Taylor Chevrolet,
Inc., South 12th Street. Phone
753-2817. 1-23-C
-PASSES LEGISLATION
CHAROLAIS BULLS, one pure
bred, one 3/4 bred. Phone 364-
3537, Dresden, Tenn. 7-33-P
TWO TYPEWRITERS, $35.00,
two single beds, $30.00, heavy
duty utility trailer, $35.00, and
antique clock. $35.00. Phone
733-4684. 7-344
WITRUTZER ORGAN, model
4070 and Leine tone cabinet,
model 146. Lake new condition.
Reason for selling, have pur-
chased 4500 model Wurlitser.
Phone 753-2700. March-34-C
YES-YlVs-YES-We fill mus-
ing home preacri,ptiona at our
same low prices. Air us bow
and 5. Save Save ... Uncle
Jeffs Discount Pharmacy is
ready to serve you 12 hours a
day, and every Sunday after-
noon. 1-30-C
FOR SALE OR RENT: Two-
bedroom trailer. See at Wal-
drop's Trailer court or call 753-
8369 or 7534366. 120-C
1968 SINGER Golden Zig-Zag
Sewing machine. Fully guaran-
teed, balance $54.23 or take up
email monthly payment Can
be eeen locally. Write Credit
Manager, Box 31, Paris, Tenn.
38242. 1-34-C
ARC REGISTERED German
Shepherd puppies for sale. 436-
5841.7-20-C




LOST briiild carpet colors . . .
restore than with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto, Home of "The
Wishing Well". 11-21-C
HOME STEREO tape player,
eight track, with two speakers,
$75.00. Regular 8 mm movie
camera with case, light bar and
projector, $50.00. 1989 Bonan-
za mini-bike, $100.00. Used boys
20 inch Western Flyer bicycle,
$10.00. Set of bar bells with
100 lb. weights, $15.00. Phone
753-1M2. 7-21-C
FIRE WOOD, any length. Phone
402-8003.
MAPLE DROP LEAF occasion-
al table, two piece dark brawn
early American living room
suite, maple txxsiccese head
board bed, Beautyrest box
springs and mattress, Wields-
sire two door combination ei-
frigerstor and treater, square
antique kitchen table and four
chairs, GE washer, Frigidairestove. Phone 753-6868. F-21-C
FULL BLOODED Gennen Shep-
herd puppies. Phone 753-7833.
123-C
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Hoes* has passed legislation to
create a "commission on
population growth and the
American future." The panel is
supposed to make a report in
two years on how to stop the
population exillosion.
The Senate has passed a
similar authorization, but In a
slightly different form and the
two must be reconciled before




WASHINGTON (UPI) - No
new infectious cases of tuber cu.
hosts have been found after
three days of skin tests and X-
rays of people who work on
Capitol Hill, health offIciaLs
reported.
The mass testing of some
18,000 Capitol-area workers
began Monday after two capitol
employes died of the casette.
and several others were infect-
ed. Members of Congress are
among those being tested,
Irish tradition holds that St
Patrick 'drove out the counters
snakraie the' 5th eentury.
UNCOVERED BY JUDGE ,
Charged in .4' oll'ornia with
murdering ictruss Sharon
Tate' and others, Charles
wittson is 'shown at an es-
tiadition hearing in McKin-
ney, Tex. He covered his
head With a coat_aa_lie_arox---
leg from his jail cell to the
courtroom. but In is imrprise
move the judge cated pho-
tographers into the room
iTrim iit.t:i irs t,h,ft-t totr,.1 , .. take
the first pi, toff, of Wats**.
•
Doubt If Business Will
Support Tax Base Raise
U is doubtful that the nation's
independent business proprieto-
rs will support the current pro-
posal to raise Social Security
taxes on payrolls by the device
of Increasing the taxable base
from the current first $7,800
of earnings to $9,000.
This is the opinion of the
researchers of the National Fed-
eration of Independent Business
who point to the repeated votes
against raising taxes in nation-
wide polls conducted by the or-
ganization.
The viewpoint of the nation's
5,100,000 independent business-
men is that svelte the big manu-
facturers of steel, autos, and
other items pass their increas-
ed taxes along to the consumer,
they are unable to do so.
Further aggravating the situ-
ation is the fact that some 35
percent of these enterprises, or
almost 2,000,000, employ from
one to three persons. It is on
this grow that the payroll taxes
faIL the hardest. In practically
all instances they are operating
as a proprietorship, thus melting
the owner's income subject to
the extra high rate for sell-
employed persons.
Next January, the maximum
Social Security tax jumps to
$405.60 on both the employee
and employer, while the self-
employed tax will go to $585.
The proposed increase in the
tat base would boost this maxe
linurn---6—$468 on 'both the em-
ployee and the employer, and
raise the employer's sail-em-
ployed tax to $675 per year.
Taking the hypothetical case
of a small builder, service es-
tablishment, garage or any other
operation wiiti two skilled em-
ployees, earning $9,000, or
more, this would raise the pay-
roll tat by 25 percent from the
current level. There is substan-
tial doubt that customers will
stand still for the increased pri-
ces this would make necessary.
Further adding to the confusion
is the fact that late last year
in passing an across-the-board
15 percent increase In benefits,
he Social Security Administra-
tine told the Congress that mou-
nting reserves permitted this
increase without a tax increase.
However, tour or live years
ago there was adopted what was
called a "unified" budget. Prior
to this time special trust funds
such as Social Security, the High-
way Construction fund, and oth-
ers were stated separately. The-
se floes usually showed a sex
plus.—
But with the adoption of the
"unified" budget, all government
income is lumped together. Thus,
while in the fiscal year of 1969,
a $3 billion dollar surplus was
shown, this included a surplus
of $5,5 billion in the Social
tally finds,
Thus, from one accounting sIn.
adpoint, it can be considered that
1969 ended up with a deficit.
It is estimated that the new bud-
get will yield a thin surplus of
$1.5 telltale However, It now
appears that this will depend OD
what happens to the Social Secu-
let, collections.
If the unemployment rate goes
up to 5 percent, as some eco
omists claim the drive on infla.
tion will entail, there could be
loss of Social Security tax In-
com4 approaching the
dollar mark.
Also, a slowing down al
economy could throw onto the list
of Social Security recipients
many over 65 who are continuing
to work as they cannot exist
on the benefits that would be
paid them.
Not only would this ttoroia„ a
bigger load on the outgo, but
also lose taxes as these senior
citizens are still forced to con-
tribute to the fund.
There could also be, in the
event of a substantial recession,
a sharp drop in the tax paid
by the self-employed. Federation
researchers receive many repor-
ts from people in their late six-
ties and seventies who continue
to operate an enterprise solely
because their Social Security be-
nefits would not give them enough
to live on,
In addition, since the start of
the new Federal bookkeeping the-
re appears to be a growing awar-
eness that Social Security taxes
have become, instead of insuran-
ce premiums merely another to-
come tax, but one borne largely
by the workers, either through
direct deductions from their pay,
or in the form of hedber prices
on their purchases,
The late Senator Hobert Kenn-
edy strongly advocated defraying
a part of the Social Security bene-
fits out of the general funds.
While some critics attributed
this to a desire to expand "wel-
fare statism"
' 
it is possible his
eleispOtht was shaped by mor e pr-
actical considerations.
For the fact remains that these
taxes are loaned to various gov-
ernmental. agencies who in turn
are financed out of the general
fund, and it is from the general
loud that they must generate the
money to pay back their loans
from Social Security.
Unlike corporate bonds, or oth-
er investments which are paid
back out of earnings, the govern-
meat has only one source of in-
come, and that is from taxation.
It thus appears to Federation
researchers, that there is a de-
sire to balance the budget by
the means of higher assessments
on the worker and the smaller
employer, permitting the bigger
and more profitable entities of
the economy to substantially es-
cape shouldering this burden.
REST, France (UN).— The
Liberian freighter Nicolas P.
sprang a leak and sank in the
Gulf of Gaseogne Wednesday
six of its crew and several
ors from the Arctic
THE  LEDGER & TIMES _ mURRAY, KENTUCKY
Letter To EClitOr fitv And
DIRECTOR'S STAND-IN U.S.
A r rn y Col. Dee Ingold
(above), 65, has been named
acting director of Selective
Service until a successor is
found for Gen. Lewis B. Her-
shey, who resigned after 30
years in the post.
Federal State Markel News
Service 2-20-10 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts: 647 Head, Barrows
and Gets 50e Lower; Sows, Ste-
ady.
US 2-3 200-230 lbs $27.50-22.00;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs *26.75-27.50;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs $26.25-26.75;
US 3-4 260-280 Ls $25.75-26.23;
SOWS:
US 1-2 210-350 lbs S23.50-24.00;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs *22.50-23.50;
US 2-3 50 lbs l30-.50.
Four hub caps were reported
stolen from • 1966 Mustang,
owned by Mrs. E. B. Lawrence,
606 Broad Street, that was park-
ed on the Parker Food Market
parting lot, according to the
report filed with the Murray
Police Department on Thurs-
day at 2:19 p. m.
'Two-gethemess'
Two soups together make
a doubly delicious treat. In
a saucepan, combine one
can • 001-2 ounces) con-
densed cream of celery
soup and one can ill
ounces) condensed bisque
of tomato soup, one soup
can water, and one soup
can milk. Heat; stir now
and then. Makes four serv-
ings. Serve with tuna-salad
sandwiches.
Quotes From The News
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Rep. William Scherle, R-Iowa, commenting
on a Small Business Administration loan to a "topless" restaurant:
"This loan may not return much principal but It will certainly
generate a lot of interest."
ATLANTA — Dr. Allan Brodsky, of the National Communicable
Disease Center, announcing a slowdown in the unexpected outbreak
of Hong Kong influenza across the nation:
"The influenza period is definitely on the downward slope."
WASHINGTON — Harvard ecology professor Dr. Frederick E.
Smith, deploring "prophets of doom" who scare the population
rather than inform:
'We're a crisis oriented society and we have to become hysteri-
cal to get action."
WARSAW — U. S. diplomats, expressing optimism about the
future of talks with Communist China:
"We are hoping the China talks will become a routine event -
a nornvid Piot of the stOrking month."
WILL BE PERMANENTLY CLOSED ON MARCH 14, 170
Order coal for the remainder of this season now! Ace
order by calling 753-1813.
All the properties of the company are FOR SALE. •
For infoimation concerning the properties call 753-1543
or 753-3023,
We express our Thanks for your patronage for the past
45 years.
Murray Coal & Ice Co., Inc.
Murray, Kentucky
(Continued From Page I)
professionat organization Now
I wonder why anyone bothers
to pay the dues If he isn't go-
ing to support what KEA re-
commends.
" It sure looks nice on paper
to have 100 per cent member-
ship but it doesn't benefit any-
one if your job is put in danger
for supporting the organizat-
ions.
It was also stated that hay
striking teacher could be ra-
placed immediately by another
qualified teacher. I wonder if
anyone checked to see h o w
many truly dedicated teachers
would accept a teaching posit-
ion of a fellow teacher who is
standing up for their profess-
ional rights I would not ac-
cept a job under these condit-
ions- and I doubt that any sin-
cerely dedicated teacher would.
If our local teachers don't
support KEA and the dedicat-
ed teachers it represents, then
I don't think they deserve to
be called a Kentucky teacher,
or should benefit from any sal-
ary increase that their fellow
teachers in Kentucky achieve.
As the old saying goes, "Unit-




I am a senior at Murray High
School and have until todity
been completely in the dart
concerning the action of my
teachers. I have had a_ beide
understanding, simply that' a
(Conthnood From Peg* 1)
a Program may be PIINNIed by
calling him at the high setiool
at 753-774'7.
The final vote of the city as.
sociatioa before the KEA meet-
ing was two to one not to walk.
out
A ipokesinan for the Ken-
dak) Education Association
ore :sold Thursday that 27,000
e the organization's 32,000
members have confirmed they
ii strike Monday in a pay
theme, mainly ..e.11 the Leg-
islature.
The General Assembly would
go gong with a $300 raise over
me next two fiscal years for
me state's teachers. The teach-
en want a $600 raise and are
demanding legislation for urn-
eyed fringe benefits among
othethings.
At Frenkfont Thursday, state
Attorney General John Breckin-
ridge said any walleout by the
state's teachers would be illegal
and a violation of state law. lie
saxi the teachers are obligated
by their contracts to work un-
til the end of the school yeas
Breckinridge said he wasn't
contemplating any legal admit
against the KEA or teachers.
Aey action would have to come
from looal school boards or
state Supt. of public Instruction
Wendell Butler.
Senate Majority Leader Wal-
ter Htektiestion, of Elizabeth-
town. said the Legislature has
done all it could on wee
salaries. He added thet Legis-
lators will not be intimidated
istriknoiveaeiWTia 
in 
—aLthenedoffingby action widerwiderawillthre'autat. take
log the Ledger and Times). But senate Minority Leader Wan
as to the reasons why, sod jug
exactly how this strike is go- tie reaction from Republican
dell Van Home said he had lit
gadis ylteaddaff' ecthergmeath—ough. D°askc: TenournbC He
d trInttala toaltrithk:
about this foreboding strike
don't choose to lay these facts-
upon the table. I have heard
rumors that they have been
specifically warned against in-
forming us about the strike.
Today I, and several of my
classmates came upon an open
confrontation and gained a
clearer understanding of ermp-
ly what is going on: And I am
beginning to believe that I, a
studere of this school, am great-
ly involved. These are my tea-
chers that are planning on walk-
ing out, by the very use of the
possessive pronoun "my" I have
shown that 1 am personally in,
volved.
r have always thought that
when one strikes it is merely to
I better oneself and when so
many others are involved, as in
this case, it is indeed a selfish
way to achieve any betterment.
This is the conception I have
carried in my mild, not realiz-
erg both sides of this situation.
Only one negative side has been
presented to me, I believe that
my parents now do not com-
pletely understend exactly how
much 1, a studentoat Murray
High School stand to lose.
There are few teachers at
Murray High who are under
thirty and are not planning on
leaving Kentucky epon the com-
pletion of their Master's de-
gree or in the neer future. We
are all extremely lucky to be
located in a university town
where there is an overflow of
applicants who have attained a
Bachelor's degree and are will-
ing to stay in Murray forf con.
veniente reasons; toaching
school and attending school at
the sane time. But upon attain-
ing a Master's degree it is easy
to find mire lucrative positicns
in other states. A teacher mere
ly needs to travel 16 miles south
of Murray and receive $1000.00
more than he would receive if
he stayed in Murray to teach
school Thus during my four
years at Murray High School
teachers have come and gone
frequently. The fact is at the
elementary level at Aust.n
School there is not one male
teacher in the entire staff More
lucrative lob opportunities for
men lie in other areas
Since I am the very purpose
that we pay these teacher); at
all, should we not be paying
for the hest there is'
For thele reasons I, a vie
dent of Murray High School,
support the teacher aalkout,











Nine persons cited by
he Murray 1'))11)1' 1-).;)rtinerit•
yesterday and la.,1 i,.,;[1t They
were two ,for sh,p, f..r1,. two
or disregarding
or public drunk,...:,
lot speeding and (11-1 . .1i, wlii ie
ntoxitated, one •tot r,-)k[)-ss




House Minority Leader Har-
old DeMarcus, of Stalked, said
it was too early to judge the
effects a teacher strike would
have on the state
And, House Speaker pro ten
Norbert Blume, of Louisville,
said a contract is a sacred trust
and teachers either should have
.:ruck last September or this
September when they renew
contracts.
In Lexington Thursday a Na-
tional Education Association
neg..tiation specialist said the
NEA would seriously consider
filing a taxpayers suit against
any local school board which
tries to hold classes during a
strike with uncertified per-
aonnel.
Morris Andrews also said the
suit would be filed jointly by
NEA, KEA, end the local or-
ganization concerned in either
federal or circuit court.
Mrs. Jack P. Mullins, presi-
dent of the 20-member Anchor-
age Teachers' Association, said
Thursday her group will b e
manning classrooms on Monday
Mrs. Mullins said the ATA
considets its canitract with the
Anchorage Independent School
District to be legal and bind-
ing. "We feel morally obligat-
ed." she said.
The Anchorage elementary
school is located near LaGrange
n Jefferson County.
KAREN SIRE SS ON DEAN'S
LIST AT MSU
MISS Elizabeth Karen Stress,
Kt. 1, Hardin, a recipient ot
the Murray state 
university
Alumni ASSOCUttiOn Scholar-
ship, has qualified for the fall
semester Dean's List at MSU.
She was one of 14 fres
hmen
to be awarded a $500 gr
ant at
the annual Alumni Associ
ation
banquet last spring.
MISS Stress, daugMer of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert stress, 
com-
piled a standing of 3,82 from
a possible 4.00 for her
 first
semester, she is majoring in
mathematics and minoring in
library science.
Miss stress, a member of Al-
pha Gama Delta social sor
ority,
was valedictorian of her 
grad-
uating class at south Marshall
High school.
This photo shows the cab of the truck In wheel Ronnie Long was Injured In an accident yes-
terday. The tied of the dump truck mashed the roof of the cab down to the steering wheel.
Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon
YORK (UPI)— Aa an-
--be. Chrysler- Corp,
expected a first quarter
of between $10 rnlltion
$40 million dampened
entiment on Wall Street today,
and after almost two hours
major market indicators were
pointing lower. Trading wars
moderately active.
I Chrysler's stock fell more
•an 2 points.
Chrysler's stock fell more
an 2 points, while General
otors dropped more than a
int. GM said it has laid off
• everal thousand employes this
eek, and planned additional
tbacks next week, Ford and
merican Motors were fraction-
yr lower.
Shortly before noon, the UPI
arketwide indicator was off
.10 per cent on 1,360 Issues
crossing the tape. Of these, 556
etreated and 521 gained.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, the blue chip barome-
ter, fell 2.44 to 755.48.
Declines also held a slim lead
•ver advances on the American
tock Exchange in moderate
turnover. Of the 822 issues
traded, 313 declined and 285
advanced.
Among the most active Amex
Issues were British Petroleum
about unchanged on 145,000
shares, RIC International frac-
tionally higher on 33,000 shares,
FAVORS VOTE AT 1 II Theo-
dote Soien,on. who was ton 
•
Aide to President John 
F.
Kenne.tiv, :1 Semite siib-
cOmmittee in %VaKbington
that tht. vtol 'rig age should be
ecl I.. Pi to give young
wn in
and Terminal-Hudson Electro-
nics slightly higher on 27,000
shares,
Heavily traded stocks do the
Big Beard included Union
Camp off %, and Associated
Dry Goods off %. Union Camp
traded an early block of 103,300
shares at 29 off 78, while the
latter traded an- 89,900-ehar
block at 39% 'off %.
Also active were Transco&
tinental Investing down 34 ,
Control Data 51/2 lower. Con-
tinental Telephone up %, and
Niagara Mohawk Power off %.
Eastman Kodak fell around
1% in heavy turnover. It
reported record sales and
earnings for 1969. Fourth
quarter earnings also gained,
but sales dipped slightly.
Xerox, Burroughs, American
Research, Memorex, and Walt
Disney lest more than 2 apiece.
elm-Germ drooped tgoir.
Running or taking two steps






























































CYPRESS SPRINGS BOAT DOCK
N"eW CONCORD HIGHWAY PHONE 436 5496
INBOARDS AN..0 OUTBOARDS
FROM 14 TO 22 FOOT MODELS
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